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By MARSHA PRAVDER
The Polity budget was ratified

at the first Senate meeting.
After months of controversy, a
possible law suit, hours of dis-
cussion, it was passed 26-3
with one abstention.

The three Senators who vot-
ed against the budget were 4
O'Neill Senator Bonnie Astor,
Hand Senator Clifford Their
and Commuter Senator Ma-
thias Katowski.

Katowski objected to the SDS
allocation by saying, "If you
allocate money to political
and religious clubs, you can't
make the activity frpe manda-
tory." Polity Treasurer Larry
Remer retorted, "Polity is not
breaking any state law. The
state has a complete breakdown
of our budget."

The most controversial allo-
cation was $3,000 for BSU. Last
year, BSU had requested a 16,-
27 A^1tolsV..9 1621."st Ms_

baay received Semate approval for Its budget. Pr o
by 
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Lawvyers Seek To Bar Univ. Judic.
gated. They are also looing into
the legality of student-run non-
profit c revs. _
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The Parking Poicy Committee
was said to have passed a mo-
tion to withhold transcripts or
tow cars of those not paying
their parking tickets. The com-
mittee said that they never
took such an action, so Lippe and
Ruskin will also bring this mat-
ter to court.

ing a rationale. Recently, how-
ever, BSU did submit one. In-
troducing the allocation, Remer
said. "I'm sick and tired of
hearing the covern racism ot
the white students who feel we
allocated BSU too much. Judge
it on its merit as a budget."
One Senator then pointed out
that the Pre-medical-Pre-dental-
Society did not have an ade-

quate. budget breakdown, and
therefore they didn't receive
any money. never mind $3.000.
However. in spite of these ob-
jections. the motion to vote on
BSu separately from the rest
of the budget was defeated.

Lemar had requested an allo-
cation for the commemoration of
the January 17 bust. This was
refused because it was "totally
unnecessary for Polity to spon-
sor this type of activity." Re-
mer addedL. "We can't fund a
bust commemoration because
the police might come back
and join us in the celebration."

The Senate approved a propo-
sal made by Remer to buy $21,00
worth of subs s to Stao
man and $7,000 worth of States-
man advertisements. This was
done as an altenatve to an
ouitrioita~oc tilof M
In .1an effot to mZatr StaesLa
more d t.

making profits on other stu-
dents. In a cooperative, prices
will be as low as possible. For
example, we'll always be under-
cutting Sam Goody's sale
prices."

In addition to passing the
budget, the Senate passed by-
laws which allow procedural
matters to be voted on by a
majority of those present while
all other matters are passed
by a majority of the total
membership.

Elections were held for pres-
ident pro-tempore of the Senate.
While Robert Cohen, Kelly D
senator, received a plurality
over Barbara Hansen, Kelly B
senator, neither received a ma-
jority. Therefore, voting on pres-
ident pro-tempore and secretary
will take place at the next meet-
ing.

AU the senators, with the ex-
ception of the Toscannini sena-
tor, were seated at this meet-
ing. Neil Karasik challenged
the seating of Macrk Sherman
on the basis that Statesman
had printed that Karasik won
the eetis. Two weeks later,
he was in a rnr-off against
Markc Sherman. 1he election
boed then formsed Sgentan

tha dc ~l bar .Thi to&e ee
be .eid'o . -e -eto

Several -Senate committees
are being formed. Among them
are a budget committee, a
bookstore committee and an
FSA committee. The next Sen-
ate meeting will be held a week
from Sunday, November 23.

I

Polity lawyers Uippe and Rus- Student Government effective
in are tang cout actio on by giving them the right to be
several major campus issues. consulted on campus issues. The

AdmV- ftx* X t not to,
Th~e lawyers aepre set£ 2 ^

preP8WrIn a brief to -stop A th vvdir Su Gwovemmnew.
_^of -jth e University eJudiciary was
Judiciary State University les a surpr i s e by t h e Stonw B r o o k

-and regulations require con- ®"ncil
sultaton with the student body The issue will be brought
concerning certain policy to the Suffolk County Supreme
cnanges in campus-issues. Ii Court at Riverhead some time
order to ratify regulations, the this weyek
Stony Brook Council has to act
with President Toll. faculty Believing that certain sec-
ana stucents. There was no lions of the new drug rules are
such consultation, the lawyers illegal, the lawyers are planning
charge. a s u it t o enjoin mne enforcement

According to Mr. Lippe, "We o f t h e drug rules.
'have a reasonable chance of in - addition, . FSA clauses
success. The State University which allow it to operate as
Trustees have tried to make a monopoly are being investi-

Buffalo Black Protest
Med School Policies

The Polity-Toscanini record
club was allocated $500. This

Istore will be a non-profit co-
operative because, comment-
ed Polity Vice-President Evan
Strager, "Students are now

sored by Wie University. A
spokesman told Medical School
Dean Leroy A. Pesch, "we rep-
resent the people in the Univer-
sity and the community and
we want a yes or no answer
to our demands." Pesch at that
time answered "no."

The blacks, supported by
SDS and other campus groups,
then issued a "declaration of
war," calling the University "all
talk, no action" and "blatantly
racist." The groups announced,
"We unconditionally declare
war against the racist Univer-
sity of Buffalo."

Buffalo's Polity, at a student
body meeting, voted to call a.
strike in support of the demands.
Approximately two to three
hundred students were reported
to be striking

Demonstrations against ROTC
continued during the week,
and a district attorney an-
nounced he had subpoenaed 15
students to testify about an Oc-
tober 15 demonstration in
which ROTC offices were de-
stroyed. Although police were
called on campus for this
week's ROTC demonstrations,
no major Incidents occurred.

By NED STEELE
News Director

The State University at Buf-
falo is experiencing one of its
most chaotic weeks in recent
history with a coalition of third-
world students demanding open
admissions in Buffalo's Med-
ical School, the student body
voting to strike in sympathy,
demonstrations against ROTC
continuing, and a Grand Jury
investigation into previous dem-
onstrations looming in the future.

As of Wednesday night the Ad-
ministration had agreed to
"the spirit" of the Medical
School demands. but- imule-
mentation tals were just be-
ginning.

On Monday 150 members of
various black and Puerto Rican
organizations, chanting "open
it up or shut it down, " forced
entrance to the Medical School,
where they confronted riot-equip-
ped campus and local police and
the University's acting presi-
dent, Peter Regan.

The demonstrators presented
six demands calling for open
admissions, financial aid for
all black medical students and
a free health clinic to be spon-

University President John
Toll warned a special State
Commission on Campus Unrest
Monday that any new legisla-
tion aimed at repressing stu-
dent activists wound not_ help
curb campus disorders.

Speaking before the panel,
headed by upstate Assemblyman
Charles Henderson (R-Hornell),
Toll said, "I do not think any
additional legislation ioeeded...

it would, in my opinion, make
it more difficult for campus ad-
ministrators to deal with these
problems."

Also testifying on Monday
from Stony Brook were Acting
Vice-President for Student Af-
fairs Scott Rickard, Academic
Vice-President Bentley Glass,
Faculty Senate Executive Com-
mittee Chairman Jerome Sin-
ger and one student. Judy Abram-

owitz. Several representatives
from other Long Island colleges
also spoke.

WILL REPORT TO ROCK
The Commission is currently

holding hearings acorss the state
and is scheduled to submit a re-
port to Governor Rockefeller
February 1.

While the Commission had been

(Continued on Page 4)
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A MESS: Broken glass, scattered papers- and Clark Gym offlces.
damaged equipment were left behind in Baaloe's- Photo Courtesy Buffalo Spectrum

Toll Warns News Legialation

Woont Curb Campus Disorders
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Crackdown Due On
Unregistered Vehicles

By BILL STOLLER tne north campus lot.
Beginning at 6 a.m., this corm- At P lot, registered vehicles

ing Monday, and continuing dai- will be allowed to park and
ly for an "undetermined time,"' visitors' cars will be issued
all unregistered vehicles en- aprrit on dyprkg
tering the SUSB campus will aprpriates one st dayt parkingfo
be routed to the P lot near the the Traffic Office. All mem-
railroad station.^bers of the University Commu-

According to University Po- nity who wish to register their
lice Chief Richard Walsh, all vehicles will be directed to the
vehicles seeking access to the service buildings, where stickers
central campus will have to are issued.
enter through the main gate or
the service entrance, as the *==:***-M
south gate (near Roth) will be STATESMAN, student news-.
closed. All unregistered cars ipaper of SUNY at Stony,
and those registered for P lot Brook, is published Tuesdays:
will be directed by a double shift and Fridays during the fall
of uniformed campus police to I semester by the Statesman
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By ARLENE KATZ
There were no incidents when

IBM recruiters were on cam-
pus last Tuesday. In an inter-
view, Pete Williams, a recruit-
er from IBM who was also in
charge of coordinating the in-
terviewers, said that every-
thing had been quiet, although
they had been warned before
they came on campus that there
might possibly be trouble.

Although SDS put out a six
page leaflet attacking IBM as
a "militaristic and exploita-
tive" firm, they planned no dem-
onstration against the IBM inter-
viewers on campus. There was
no demonstration against the
IBM last year either, although
Army and Dow Chemical -re-
cruiters were greeted with pro-
tests ranging from a sit-in in the
gym to the carrying of a sym-
bolic coffin filled with mutilated
dolls through lecture halls and
classrooms followed by the
breaking into of library files.

Mr. Williams stated that in
the past IBM has not encounter-
ed much trouble when recruiting
on college campuses. The only
incident involving IBM this year
was on the ca.npus of North-
eastern University when it hap-
pened to be recruiting on the
same day as General Electric.
There was a protest against
GE for recruiting during the
strike but IBM was not directly
singled out as a target.

"Imperialist" IBM
Mr. Williams, when aser

his feelings about the views
SDS has of IBM as an "imperi-
alist" corporation said that he

'didn't see "imperialism and
IBM as synonymous." He also
said that he believed "SDS has
the right and Privilege to ex-
press its views."

Mr. Williams stated that he
"did not see that opposing
the war and working for IBM
was in any way contradictory,"
citing an IBM slogan "Peace
through world trade."

An SDS member, when asked
why his group had not planned
a demonstration against IBM,
said that SDS had decided IBM
was not the best example that
could be found of a corporation
that exploits its workers. SDS
actions are now based on a
pro-working class ideology and
the reason it will oppose a cor-
poration is if it is found to be
moving against the interests of
the working class here orabroad,_ _~~~~~r - 2 tVo d._

Although SDS does not think
that IBM is not exploiting work-
ers, it has found a more con-
crete example of this practice
in General Electric which will
be on this campus sometime
next month. SDS wished to back
the striking workers of G.E. fol-
lowing along the lines of a work-
er-student alliance ideology in
which they seek to align them-
selves with workers in the strug-
gle of the needs of the working
class against the interests of
the big corporations.

Open Campus
Recruiting on campus has

always been a touchy Issue at
Stony Brook. It has been strong-
ly opposed by many students
who feel that corporations who
profit off people's misery-
those firms which are active
in producing military hardware
that is used in Vietnam and those
firms that have foreign plants
and factories that pay workers
very low wages-have no right
An be- on a university campus.
These students feel that the
University should not link it-
self to imperialism, militarism
and oppression by allowing re-
cruiters from such corporations
to come on campus to inter-
view prospective job applicants.
Other students have held the
view that this is an "open cam-
pus," and everyone and every-
one should be permitted to
come on.

There have been several at-
tempts to close this question. A

minority proposal on the ballot
last March stating:

"(1) It is proposed that the
Placement Service continue
setting up job interviews
only with non-profit or-
ganizations that provide ed-
ucational and charitable
services."

was defeated by both the stu-
dent body and the faculty.

Last October the Council
for Student Affairs passed a
resolution ending recruiting on
campus:

"Effective immediately,
that the State University
of New York at Stony
Brook disbands ceiftralized
vocational placement and
recruiting. . ."

Dr. Toll, when recently con-
fronted with this statement by
Polity President Lonnie Wolfe,
said "Not all committee re-
ports are approved."

Not Dead Issue
Recruitment is certainly not

a dead issue although the rea-
sons for opposition to it and the
tactics of those who oppose it
may be changing. November 11
was quiet; only about 30 stu-
dents were interviewed. Mr. Wil-
liams remarked that fall re-
cruitment is generally light and
that IBM recruiters along with
those from other companies ex-
pect to be back on campus early
next year around February or
March.

w nen the FSA met Novem-
ber 6, they also provided for a
Campus Brookstore Coucil. It
was suggested that a member of
the Governing Board be on this
Council. This, along with a mo-
tion concerning the right of the
present bookstore to be in the
Union, were tabled until a
"workable policy" could be pre-
sented. Dr. Rickard suggested
the Board invite the Council to
meet with the Board in their mu-
tual concern over the bookstore.

Director Moeller has created
"working committees" with
his program and services staff,
who must function before the
Union opens. These will be sub-
committees of standing Govern-
ing Board committees. The fol-
lowing are the standing com-
mittees and their chairmen: Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Board
-Mel Vallone; Finance and
Personnel Policies-Bob Moel-
ler; House and Operationg-
Richie Puz; Development -

-James Amanni Program and
Services (temporarily) - Ed
Reyes; Food Services (tenta-
tively-Joe Vasquez. '

By Jeanne tBerrmaa
Space allocations, the FSA

motion on the "business rela-
tionship between the Union and
the FSA" and membership of
standing committees were the
major topics at Tuesday's Un-
ion Governmmg Board meeting.
It was decidef to temporarl
accept the rationale for space
allocations within the Union,
with final revisions dependent
on the feedback from those
who requested space. Each such
group will be sent a floor plan
and a rationale, and "hear-
ings" will be held during the
next two weeks, conducted by
the House and Operations Com-
mittee.

The Board unanimously ap-
proved the FSA's proposal "That
the Faculty-Student Associa-
tion Board of Directors des-
ignate the Governing Board of
the Stony Brook Union as the
sole agency authorized to exer-
cise policy-making control for
all business activities conduct-
ed by and operating within
and/or originating from the
Stony Brook Union. . /

SY/\RGH- ~
An organization which provides

comprehensive professional
assistance in all aspects of

computer use, including tutoring,
programming and debugging.

Interested? Drop us a line at
Box 210-C, Toscanini College A

or phone 246-4451 |

Students: Ask about our special &

low rates for debugging, too. w

Association, an unincorpo-
rated non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College
basement. Editorial and Busi-
ness Phone: 246-6787. Mem-
ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-
sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
50th St., New York, N. Y.
Printed by The Smithtown
News, 1 Brooksite Dr., Smith-
town, N. Y. Free to students.
$5 per year. Singles, 10 cents.
Second class mailing privi-
leges pending at Stony Brook,
N. Y.
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Non.,Novw.7, 8=11 PM
RECORDS IN STOCK:
Led Zeppelin 11 - $2.80

Jefferson Airplane: Volunteers - $2.80
Beatles: Abbey Road - $4.00

Joe Cocker - $2.80

MANY OTHERS

and CasseeSa!
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MUSTANG 66 hardtop. 6-cylin-
der, 4-speed, manual. Excel-
lent condition, $1,050.00 Call
751-0094.

1963 CATALINA, P.S./P. B.
389 Cu. inches, Trans/engine,
rebuilt this year. 4 'new tires,
2 new snows. Very powerful,
beautiful riding, $675.00. 928-2274

HI FI-STEREO

STEREO TAPE Recorder La-
fayette 1000 4-track Teack
cabinet. Good as deck. $110,
good condition. 7355.

FOUND: TWO sets of keys,
one on Texaco chain and other
on Chevrolet chain. Call Elliot
6953.

LOST: LONDON Fog jacket,
pale green canvas plaid wool
lining. KG cafeteria, 12:00 Nov.
4. Call Schwartz at 4794.

LOST: BROWN wallet. If found,
please call 5370 - Reward.

FOUND: MAN'S watch Oct. 11,
infirmary parking lot. Call and
describe. 732-6573.

______SERVICES

SMITHTOWN CYCLE Center,
735 Jericho Tpke., St. James.
Franchised Ducati Dealer Parts
& Repair. Reasonable.

-

STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Hours
Monday thru Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rates

.1 for 15 words or less;
85t for multiple insertions;
Pre-payment required.

Copy Deadline
12 noon two days previous to
date of publication.

PERSONAL

INTERESTED IN FLYING?
Anyone who wants to form a
flying club so that we can ob-
tain discounts on plane rentals,
call George 4754. -7

RIDE NEEDED to Boston,
Thanksgiving, Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. Will share expenses.
Sandee 473-4402.

FOR SALE

COMPLETE LINE RCA TV's,
Radios, Stereos, Right from
factory. Way below regular list
price. Warranty. 473-1784 Eve-
nings.

GIRLS 18 and over wanted for
part-time work at Brookhaven
Theater. Ushers, Candy Stand,
Cashier. $1.60/hr. See M r.
Richards after 6:30 p.m. 473-
1205.

1961 VW Convt. rebuilt engine
12,000 miles. Very good; must
sell. Tel. No. 3735 mornings up
to 9 a.m.

LOST: GOLD-PLATED prescrip-
tion sunglasses. I|T ruuna.
please call 4162. _

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND TWO weeks ago be-
tween G and H, a multi-colored
crocheted blanket made by
Red Cross. 751-6182.

-

-
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Trying To
stereotype of the tough, swag-
gering cop whose literacy runs
to "dese," "dem" and "dose."
Serious, bespectacled and
well-spoken, he could have
easily passed for a college pro-
fessor.

But Inspector Fink is not a
college professor. Although he
is well-educated, enlightened and
aware of political and social
trends occurring within thie
ghetto today, his vantage point
must still be that of the police
force, and thus of often defend-
ing the status quo. "Police are
not out there to be antagonis-
tic," he relates. "They are
not hired to exert physical pres-
sure on people. In no instance
were police the first to throw
stones in demonstrations. Police
are hired to do the will of the
community. However, some-
times they forget and just react
as individuals."

On New York's East Side,
Inspector Fink's territory,
problems run the gamut from
acid-tripping fourteen-year-old
runaways to complaints of
dirty streets and poor ambulance
service. Fink notes that the
police are the "catch-all" for all
the problems people don't know

Be Pals
where to otherwise direct. The
precinct itself, he states, is by
no means a ghetto, or even a
melting pot. Rather, he terms it
a "real cosmopolitan slum," a
"big stew" into which many
ingredients are thrown together
to interact, but each retains its
own flavor. The "ingredients"
in his district include blacks,
Puerto Ricans and hippies, as
well as old-line Slavics, Italians
and Jews.

Fink explains that in any area
there will be a subculture of
individuals who commit crimes.
They will always be difficult to
reach.

Fink's precinct sent out a
bilingual newspaper for area
residents, trying to explain the
purposes of the police, and
asking for cooperation between
parties. Sociological human
relations lectures were given
to policemen as par- of their
training lectures. One, for exam-
ple, was entitled, -Who is on
Welfare and Why?" Inspector
Fink explains that this lecture-
tried to show that not all welfare
recipients are -lazy or fakers.
The precinct assigned its Span-
ish-speaking personnel to help
with the problems of Puerto

S5 hys you r irst esson m a low a
Experience the thrill of piloting a plane! After
takeoff your instructor will lot you take the controls
and fly the plane yourself. You'll do gentle turns,
climbs, and descents. Call now to make a date

jj^ Aviation, Inch
Mac~rthur AlpoXallSmthtow - Avenue Konkonkoma, L..

5IW6870

Ricans, so that- someone would
always be available for transla-
tion. These measures, according
to Fink, "opened the door to
better relationships."

"We have lost sight of the
fact that the police are really a
body of civilians who are peace-
keepers. They have become an
enemy in the community, and
this is what an enlightened
police department wants to
correct."

Can thev do it? Can the
policeman ever again be your
friend? You nostaligcally recall
the cop comic-book world. It
seems unliKely that it can be
brought back. Realitv has torn
the image to shreds. Still,
Inspector Fink tries harder.

Questions from the audience
brought the issues home. While
welfare conflicts and Puerto
Rican/Italian gang wars are
not within the range of most
students, experiences, under-
cover agents, head-beating in
Chicago ana political frame-
ups are not alien to us.

Yet, there are human beings
involved. Despite abstract politi-
cal environmental differences,
human problems still exist.
According to Carole Domin-
gues, the political paradox
should not prevail if you want
to establish a common human
community. The Peace Corps
volunteer should not be a politi-
cal animal, screaming "demand
your rights, overthrow the gov-
ernment." She says, "Don't
try to change politics. You
can't." Carole -feels that the

volunteer who is politically
oriented is being presumptuous.
"Look at your own government
before you criticize another.
Look at yourself. After the
two years you just go back to the
U.S.A. and your comforts
and luxuries."

Nevertheless, the dilemma of
the role of the volunteer cannot
be easily solved. Dan and
Carole began by posing the
questions. We have to take it
from there.

its rich capitalistic oligarchy.
They felt inspired to organize
the workers against their local
government in demand of de-
served services.

The "the foreigners" found
that their good will ran into
opposition, even from the work-
ers they were trying to help.
The paradox of the Peace Corps
provoked suspicion among the
Colombians. "You come and
you give, but your government
takes. The United States, by
trading at low prices, is main-
taining the oligarchy that ex-
ploits us."

Who are you really serving,
the poor worker in the country
or the American institution?
How does one explain the
phenomenon? The film-maker
cannot answer. Considering his
political orientation, he admits
that perhaps he should not have
gone into Colombia as a Peace
Corrq representative in the first
place.

"She loves children like you
love children, and she likes the
same thing you like, and you
diiscover there are some
things that are universal."

"But there is poverty that
you haven't experienced. There
is malnutrition and early
death. Ana tnere is the paradox
that the more people you keep
alive, the mome people
you keep starving."

The Peace Corps Worker is
not faced with a pretty scene.
But he can help people tackle
their immediate problems,
wvhether they involve educa-
tion, tarming or construction.
Dan Domizio and Carole Domin-
gues, two former Peace Corps
volunteers, visited the campus
this week, not only to recruit
but also to provoke questions and
discussion.

Dan Domizio left Einstein
Medical College on a leave of
absence to work as a Peace
Corps volunteer on Sataival,
a small island in Micronesia
with a population of 350. He
conducted health surveys and
built and operated a five bed
hospital where he delivered 22
babies. In addition to building
and operating a cooperative
store, Dan taught adult classes
in bookkeeping and arithmetic,
established a weather observa-
tion station, initiated a 30,000-
'gallonwater catchment and

delivery system project and
helped place water seal toilets
in every home.

Carole Domingues, a college
graduate with a degree in
French and education, taught
English as a foreign language
in a large, sophisticated high
school in Senegal, French-West
Africa for one year. She spent
the next year at a school in a
smaller village. In addition to
teaching, she participated with
her students in soccer games,
horseback riding and theater
productions.

What is the role of the Peace
Corps volunteer? Is he a boy
scout carrying the red, white
and blue flag of democracy? Or
does he just want to establish a
friendly, common ground
based on humanity? Does he
want to change the country? Or
does he want to build a road?

The foreieners, portrayed in
the movie the recruiters showed,
were a handful of American
Peace Corps volunteers in
Colombia. They saw their role as
a political tool against the
Colombian power structure and

By RENEE LIPSKI

DAN DOMIZIO: Peace Corps
Recruiters bring up questions,
but do not supply all the
answers..

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

CASSETTE TAPES for sale.
Very reasonable. Also Cassette

I Tape Recorder. Call Steve
i 4440

Inspector Fink Speas A bout
Policemen

By JUDY HORENSTEIN

Feature Editor

The policeman is your friend.
rhat's what they told you in ele-
mentary school as they handed
you a colorful, exciting police-
in-action comic book replete
with crew-cutted young cops
gunning down evil criminals
who stole innocent old ladies"
purses. And maybe -you even
believed it. But somehow
comic boOwl and your
reality has come Chicago, the
bust and the library arrests.
"Fascist pig" has replaced
"friend."

But if today the police aren't
exactly your friends, they're
still trying very hard to be.
This is the essence of what
Deputy Chief Inspector Joseph
Fink seemed to be saying in his
talk Monday night in Cardozo
College. His topic was "Police
Problems in the Ghetto,"' and
he sprinkled his lecture with
quch points as "awareness of

community needs," and "mak-
ing people feel there is some-
one ready to listen."

Inspector k'lIK is neither crew-
cutted nor young. Dressed in a
suit and tie, he belied the

Peace Corps People Probe Into Role Of Volunteer
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Radical Opinion

An Answer To Eber
C 6"LENN K1SACK

and SDS WORKR9-STUDENT ALLIANCE
Stu Eber's recent article, "SDS-BSU Split," is ssibly his

greatest display of distorted and Infantile thought to date. How
he arrlves at the eonclusion that, as. a result of BSU's O'Neill
study loune "liberation," there is no splt betweeSS and
BSU, he never bothers to reveal. That SU and 8S9 -have
political differences was never a secret. But.8ibers. artlele goes
far beyond the He of a "split," and necessitates i systematic
rebuttal.

Eber says that one is "either a Caucasian or a third worlderl" and
that this elassification "determines how at least onefifthl of this
nation will view local, state and natioal polities as being similar."
This simplistie approach denies the existence of a bourgeoisie (owner-
ship class) and a working class. What is the diference between
a white member of the bourgeoisie and a blackl mmber of the
bourgeolsie? Both seek to maximize their profits, and neither Is
capable of ending the exploitation of blaek people. Furthermoere,
we submit that a Roy Wlkins or a- James Farmer views govern-
mental politics quite differently than a Bil Epton or a Huey
Newton. I would not argue with Eber that moit blacks view local,
state and national polities as similar, the reason being that all
levels of government are concerned with the protection of bour-
geois property relations and are quite unconcerned with the
daily struggle for survival of millions of black pople. Blacks
face high unemployment, poor housing, leow-rpaying Jobs, inade-
quate education, and it will not be a Lindsay. Rockefeller, Nixon,
Powell or Stokes who will end this exploitation.

It is the capitalist system which requires unemployment, which
pays workers low wages, which maintains itself through massive
defense spending and foreign investments, which uses racism
to divide black and white workers, and which keeps one-fifth of the
nation in porverty. As Eber fails to point out, the only successful
fights by "third worlders" against imperialism have come from
those oppressed people who have adopted the principles of
Marxism-Leninsim and who have recognized as their goal the
establishment of a socialist state.

Work for Al
The laek of thought on the part of Eber and other Student

Government lberals on the question of black under-representation
in construction unions is appalling. Eber maintains that the
problem of Integrating the unions is a "New York State issue"
and that the state should simply take legal action against the
construction companies. The question, says Eber, "is how to

t force the state to live up to Its owrn laws.' Eber and others would
therefore appeal to the same government which plans a State
Offee Building in Harlem against the wishes of the blackl community
for an adequate hospital or school built there. This is the same

s government which allows Columbia Univeristy to expand into
! Harlem, evictifng workers from their homes. The same govern-
t ment cuts back on the health, education andc welfare budget,

Harlem,_evicting workers fjom their homes The same govern-
ment cuts baci on ~le neamr; education and weltare Duigel-
forcing welfare mothers to feed their children on les1 than a dollar
a day.

But the deeperquestion, hever raised by Eber, is how to
racism in the construction unis. An musfration flbte importance
of this question was seen in Pittsburgh where black protests led
by non-workers (preachers, anti-poverty lawyers, etc.) resulted in
violent confrontations between black anid white construction

s workers, and a march on city hall by thousands of white workers
angry at the loss of two days' pay during the called moratorium
on construction. Why?

r To begin, construction starts have sharply declined in the
past few years. Inflation has resulted In the decrease of private

t and federal, state and local government eonstructlon .and conse-
quently a decrease in the demand for workers. In New York City,
the number of jobs has fallen from 137,06 in 192 to 107,000 In

t 198 to 108.000 in July. 199. There are fewer jobs today than
I there were in 1950 when there were 123,00. This, at a time when
d workers are searching tor adequate housing, when there Is a
s pressing need for more hospitals, schools, day-care centers, public
e transportation, etc. It would appear that the workings ot our eco-
n nomic system (that's capitalism, Eber) run eontrary to the basic

needs of the American workihg class.
Construction workers amre not "bought off" as many would

have us believe. Their hourly wages are good - bricklayers, for
instance, average $6.45 an hour plus fringe benefits However,
most union construction workers average between 1,400 to 1,600
hours of work yearly,- most being out of work for about
three months. A year ago, union constructionwfforkers had a
12 per cent unemployment rate for the year as a whple,awhile all
other workers had a four per cent unemployment rate. Con-
struetionuwork, in short, is seasonal work and as a result, con-

e - struction workers last year averaged $6,305. (Government statistics
S show that it requires an income ofet over $10,00 to live moderately
I- in the New York metropolitan area.) Construetion is also the
B most dangerous industry in the country. Last year, there were
e 250,000 on-the-job disabling injuries in the trades, resultingin
u 2,800 deaths.
s Construction workers are also afraid of losing their jobs. Two-

thirds of all construction workers are not unionized. There are
six million construction workers in American and onl about two

h million are in the building trades unions, Many of the non-
i- unionized workers are black and are restricted from entering the

r unions.
a Big business and the U. S. government are presently drawing
n up plans to attack construction workers' unions and weaken their
r bargaining power. The Construction Users Anti-Inflation Round-
y table, a group of top executives from General Electric, Standard

1Oil, General Motors and other large corporations (with Roger M.
Blough, President of U. S. Steel as chairman) is working on
plans to weaken the building trades union. This is part of an

U attempt by the capitalists and the state to keep the wrages,of all
86 million workers down. One of their plans is to get more blacks
into the construction industry as non-unionized workers. The blacks9 will serve as cheap labor and drive all wages down. An example
of this was the federally financed Operation Break-through, an
experimental low-cost housing project, where the all-black work
force was paid a pitiful $2.50 an hour. Union employees, however,
would have gotten at least twice that salary for the same work.

(To be ctinued)'
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The Faculty-Student Association, which
Is the subject of a four-page supplement
in today's issue, has long been a source of
student frustration through the businesses
the organization manages. Recently the body
has come under severe criticism from
divers elements of the campus which range
from members of the FSA Board to the
Student Councii and this newspaper, and
to the manAg ri of those businesses the FSA
controls or would like to.

Statesman is opposed to the monopolistic
nature of the-FSA. Both through the pricing
policies and inefficient operation of the
various "services," this body has clearly
indicated its lack of concern with the student
interest. Currently the organization is In-
volved in a period of self-reform which in-
cludes the forming of a bookstore co-
operative and a policy which will allow the
Union Governing Board to control the ser-
vices within the Union building.

We applaud thes efforts, but they are just
a first step in whit must be a complete
reorganization for the FSA. this body must
start living up to its stated goals and
provide the University Community with
needed, well run services at reasonable
rates.

Clearly, the FSA hasn't done this in the past
and is still perpetuating policies disregard-
ing good management procedures and sub-
verting student-run businesses. The book
store, which has produced large deficits
in the past, is not run according to state
guidelines which recommend that 14 per cent
of Ihe gross sales go for salaries; currently
the booekstore pays out 22 per cent of its
gross for this purpose. In another area
Dr. Toll, who is chairman of the board
clearly stated that he would close dowr
student-run businesses because they are
operating "illegally."

It is also all too clear that the FSA's
"administrative expenses" run much toe
high for the. actual services performed;
money which could Instead be used foi
"educational and social programs" the FSE
is chartered to finance but somehow doesn'
have the funds to pursue.

The FSA must intensify its efforts a
reform; and to hasten the process, as wel
as insure that the policies of the boarc
are indeed In .the interest of the campuy
community, we urg the board Ao pass the
resolution increasing student representatioi
on this body.

a fair reporting of the news. Right now
we are beginning a process of physica
transition. During the next month, we
hope to have our own production facilitie
in operation: and in February, the fre
quency of publication will expand to three
times weekly. These moves are being made
in the hope that we'll be bringing to yot
a better and more useful paper. But, that'
quite obviously by our standards.

We're now one quarter of the way througl
the year, and thus far comments and criti
cisms have been few. Likewise, the number
of unsolicited columns and opinions of i
moderate or conservative nature have beer
minimal: not one faculty or staff membe
has seen fit to write a column nor have an)
students.

We welcome your ideas, suggestions
criticism and opinions and urge each of yot
to contribute in any way you see fit
This is your newspaper; it can only be aœ
good as you help make it, and as bat
as you will tolerate It.

Richard Puz

This newspaper, as most others, varies
in the way the reader perceives it. We know
that Bud Huber, editor of the tlhre VHlage
Herald, wouldn't touch It with a ten-foot
pole, that the supervisor-elect of Smithtown
thinks it. is unadulterated filth, and that
Perry Duryea, New York State Assembly-
man (R-Montauk), said that it reads -like
ad underground paper. What we don't know
is what you, the members of this Univer-
sity Community, feel about it.

Our goal, in general terms, has been to
serve the communication needs of our read-
ers through fair news stories about the
happenings on this and other campuses,
through topical features on activities and
personalities and through columns repre-
senting diverse opinions. In addition, we've
att empted to increase reader interest
through the use of news services and syndi-
cated Cartoons.

throughout the newsppaer, there is an
obvious left tof center political bias which
reflects the,viewpoints and personal philoso-
phy of the editors. However, we try to
insure that this bias doesn't Intfftere with

Reform for the FSA

A Need for Reaction
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Voice Of The People Of The~ P<
The E~ditor: the eBd ot the year *III be eut etcommittee concerned With solc- have you dole aside from caus- mined to ma

Th Eio..Omen of t*t he year will be'ut Itin ooks fo r a pe4^y cole ge Ing a few chuckles or coohsing but with no
I should like to t' e advan- whie clubs whie h "spend t h e in Wyandanefi. I'd hardly call some peopme s minds? I tbinYkou're lke eh

tage of this column to give my money now wig tet ta t e eto * radal erhap yey are the confused aU ktds ot n
view on the budget passed by eampaIgn. -I fall to see the onesf You are le mest oJ the gaiforthe U
the Snate. N wev r now that the l udmi political ties in It at all. raving rhetoricians on this erm- rationaHty anm

There are three major re&-he we malt work toe pl« e pd2 However, gentlemen -et mekt W* ma ke , a lot of noiseer
sons why I voted againat the it ? Up* llstudentsto S ask yo one question-What but that's a" You seem deter-" l

aopl
ie a commotion-
forward motion.

Adren. You Saout
imes-without re-
ree r's: reliabiity
I reality.

ark A. Coper
: - - M -

«yuMSC« andUv N *t"C:j ram.

1) There are allocations to
political and religous clubs in
one budget. I fall to see how
t rW S.ll atiosta can S e paM
out of a mandatory fee. To my
knowledge that is against the law.
But, to remove any suspwcins,
I am not going to take this to

any outside court.
2) My constituency has ex-

pressed an unwillingness to pay
$25,9 for the Stress Analysis.
While I personally am in favor
of this program, I cannot vote
for it unless my constituency is
for it. or at least not so strongly
opposed.

3) The major reason for voting
against the budget les with the
income Dart of the budget.

The present allocations total
is $35,200 plus. Tie expected
income is $3M9.000. 0 f the in-
come, $343,000 is the activi-
ties fee. Currently only $281,000
-as en colete& I. -querSto
whether the total income will
ever reach even as much-
as $35,000. Thus, the allocations
exceed the Income by a large
amount.

I proposed an amendment to
limit expenditures to the
amount of money actualy
taken in; i. e., if only .80%
or the expedefd income i's m, no

club should get more than
80% of their allocations paid
out. Unfortunately this was

defeated.
I foresee that clubs which

want to spend their monev at

I

I

their fee; how. This year ihe
fee to mandatory, and there is
nothing that can be done about it,
The sooner you pay it, the myr
youril met for your money. And
you will have to pay it anyway

At the same time I urge all the
students who don't want to
have an activities fee to giet
movng ihi {he spring, when the
matter comes up in form of
a referendum.

Matha . Ktwk
Ser of the Commuters

To the Editor.
I would like to thank M.
Roth, R.M. McIntire and W.
Ahlberg for their letter to the
editor last Tuesday. I found it
both interesting and extremely
accurate.. True, Mat Kotowski
has found a follower. However
I don't follow him as much af
they would probably Rike me
to, nor do I follow him alone
You'll recall Mat was elected as
a commuter senator. Also it 1
true. that Jerry Porter has
now risen to president of M.SO.,
but he is far from uncommitted.
You'll recall he was vex7
active In the Moratorium com-
mittee. Finally, yes, I've
found ."new meaning to ,
life." I have engagedm exten-
sively, in the court action wtth
Polity, and I've also been In
volved in governance, elections
and now- rjn choirman id
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Tyo Can't Always Get What You Wat or
L Robert Aoles. We have in our possession the

only runnin account of The Wednesday Night
SDS Lost The Buses Needs Th* Buses for
The People Student Senate Ringling Bros. -Barnum
& Bailey Circus.

The meeting began as the senators oozed into
Othmar Ammann College lounge to the FSA-
controlldb juke box blaring, "You Can't Always

Get What You Want."' Ira Wechsler, that noted
eloquent spokesman for the New Left, moved by
the sense of impending doom in Jaggers' voice,
unceremoniously pulled the plug out of the

t bourgeoisie fascist capitalist pig juke box.
r Spence Black, who has the innate ability to
I never finish what he starts, explained to the

Senate how he and his fellow SDS'ers decided
& to run a bus service to Washington "aas a service
e to. the University."' In his best League of

Women Voters' rhetoric, he explained the eeo-
s nomics and politics of the bus business. TWe law
i of supply and demand added up to $5..
s Some female legislator (or is it legislatoree)

charismatically capsilized the situation so all
could understand. "The problem is what are we

J going to do now, it's 9:W3? This was the last lucid
comment of the evening.

e The first tsouris eame when the Senate had to
f decide whether or not a motion needed a simple

or two-thirds majority. Polity Secretary and
Pargamentarian Julian Rule ruled that it was a

" simple majority. Polity Treasurer Larry Remer
s appealed. It was obvious that Remer was against

the motion, and Rule Was for it. But Eule won
the parliamentary debate.

a ie vow was thn tnan. or seelmea tio be t& Mn
At least, Mr.Eule thought it *as taken and
started announcing the vote. but was there a
majority? Which proxies counted? Commuter
Senator Charles Sharpe left the meeting to pick
up his proxies, But he found only one- And one

.proxydidn't really belong to the person who
used it.

Polity Veep Evan Strager didn't want to waste-

time so het as the Moderator, proclaimed. 4Jullan.
I'm making a rule from the chair," as he nearly
fell off the sofa. Julian countered, "I demand a

recount!"

The vote was taken again minus the-'proxies.
But the result was the sme as before. Nobody
knew whether the motion had passed or, not.
So to make the vote final, Julian tried to scream
out the results. But- Larry who is there but not
quite back tried to scream him down. Julian
who is back but not quite there won the shouting
contest.

So a vote was taken on how to count abstentions.
Once more Julian won and Larry Wst.- And once
again, people abstained on the voting So we had
the Student Senate "deciding how it should be
decided" by taking a vote on abotentions with peo-
ple abstaining but the abstentions going with the
majority.

At this pointk the lounge retmbled the Polity
office during a Student Coucil meeting Young
Evan was tired and wanted to end the mee~ft.
So he called for order.- He'll .never learn. Evan
then turned to the e portion of this-
atrocity and sereomed, "RSenthal, you're a pg.
To which SLR replied, "No, piggee." To which
a portion of SDS Mel. thrugh A window.

Mr. gule then ased about the d era-
tion of este es Mr. SXaers reply is
unprintable because it has no social!v m6iseeing
value. Faster then you can say 1-1 I 7-1
so 111-1 Is 17-11, the meating was adjourned.
As a result, Polity Is pobaby going to be $5,,5
poorer plus the cost of t ae window SDS eminated.

.Larry Reer vim s Slver- Hugo.
His prize is one L. Wolfe headband and two tickets
to PaCIfC Gas and Eleetric. Julian Rule picks up
the runner-up award of two L. Wolfe headbands
and four tickets to Pacific Gas and Electrc.

Foototes: See you in Washington, maybe . . .
See you back In Stopy Brook, maybe . . .
Check the abortion laws In D. C. It's legal,
so throw out those hangers.

By DANNY LAZAKOFF

This week, Stony Brook hosted another meeting that sought
to effect victory in the never-ending battle for relief to the
oppressed and downtrodden masses of the world. Bullshit! Tuesday
night in G lobby, students grouped to protest the "deplorable" cono

ditions in which residents of G and H are forced to live. The
ideas of these "slumdwellers" are so very typical of the warped
and self-centered beliefs held by a large part of the student body.

There are people throughout the co and in much larger
proportions throughout the worlds that must live all year round
In faculties that make G and H look like luxury apartments by
comparison. However, students should be quick to protest
injustices perpetrated by the University against them, but in a
vastly different manner.

The solution to what theoe people feel is a problem must
first come from an understanding of the situation that reaches
much further, than just high rents and lousy food. We must look
to the priorities of the University as a whole, view the fact that
education has never been foremost in the minds of thew.
control Story Broo-iand reafse MBat M1s school is a necessar
result of the twisted and dishonest principles upon which the
SUNS system was founded.

Stony Brook Is funded by the state and is thus a political
football that is manipulated and squeezed by New York legislators
for every bit of political mileage it can produce for them. li
1948, the SUNY system, more an abortion than an infant, was
belched into being by these Albany money-grubbers who saw
this move as a way to enhance the N. Y. economy (I.e.,
fatten their pockets;), and at the same time, appear to be acting
as good, socially responsible public servants.

When Rocky wants to run for reselection it looks greatfor
him to have his smiling face in every paper while breaking ground
for a $38 million physical science center. It's no story If he's
cleaning up the garbage behind the cafeterias. When Dr. Dump
gets C. N. Yang and goes head-hunting for other big names to
teach one course and spend the rest of their time in labs
or libraries doing research, education, has to suffer.

Wake up! Things can't be changed by working within the
Universityfor selfsh and irrelevant goals. This plate stiks because
of the people who created it, and they stink because of the society

and system in which they operate.

Instead ot wasting your tme complaining about nonsensica

housing in G and X, get off your ass and help the migrant or

get into other community work. Then a gain ge t t ing another phone
in every room might be more important, right? Until I-

came here, I never saw a slum with a $5W s t e r e o se t , a couple

of hundred albums, matching bedspreads, and a portable color T.V.

~~~~~~~b ___

Statesman

|Time
J Ad Come



By HARVEY OECHT
Student businesses . are still

being conducted despite FSA
harassment. The businesses on
their own are an financially
successful in terms of what they
are trying to achieve. For
example, the Tabler It
Shop is making enough money
to keep the business going
smoothly, the Replacement
Coffee Shop's profits are
going to aid the students in gen-
eral. while Delancy Street East
is gatherig * profits for the

The Psychofogv Department
W m d M cE qium, on Fri-
day, November - 14 at 3:"
p.m., in SSA 135. The speaker
will be Lyle E. Bourne, Depart-
ment if Psychoogy, Univer-
sity of Colorado. The topic will
be 'On Knowing and Usig
Concepts."

Cortland Coleg student group
is spo mse g a travel asso
tior s es and a es of
the State University for vaca-
tios stating the 7o71 school
year. We see d i lor
student group to act as represe-
tatives at eac campus For

ther infermaon, t
Jack Dellf Defta Kappa .ec ;
Tompkins Sote, Cortland. New
York 1345.

Hillel sp ass weekday after-

noon services. Minyanim will
be held on Monday and Weds
day at 4:45 p.m., in Roth Cafe
(upstars). Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 3:50 p.m., in SSB 345.
SSgm_

Students interested in going to
Israel next year, come to
SSB 316 at 4 p.m. Tuesday,
November 18. Professor Frank
Myers and students who have
been-to Israelwll speak.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14
International Folk Dancing, 8:00 p.m. Engineering lobby
Cinematographic Arts - No Way to Treat a Lady
8:-00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m., Lecture Center 100
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Cinematographic- Arts - No Way to Treat a Lady
8:S0 and 10:30 p.m.. Lecture Center 10
Football Club is sponsoring a mood, 9: 00 p.m., Kelly cafeteriaSUNDAY, NOV3MBER 1€

Cinematographic Arts - The Battle of Alge
8:00 and 10:30 p.m., Lecture Center 100
AUl Beethoven -Program - By Anita Gelber, pianist.Tickets $2.50. Benefit of the Suffolk Symphonic Society.4:00 p.m., Lecture Hall Center
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Israeli Dancing, 8:00 p.m., Tabler cafeteria
Department of Education presents Dr. George S. Counts."American Education in a Time of Crisis." 11:00 am.'
Lecture Hall 100
Stony Brook Alumni, Alfred Walker will speak -"Local History
of Three Village Area," 8:00 p.m. Ammann lounge
Sexual Change in America -Prof. John Gagnon, 8:00 pm.-
Mount lounge

The Expenence of Sterling Optical
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owners. The problem of the FSA
is one involving the amount of
influence they should bold in
directing student businesses.
if they should hold any influence
at all.

Reed SMap
As soon as you walk in and

smell the Jasmine incense, see
the white walls covered with
black-light posters and watch
people browsing throug the
oriental objects, you could
swear you were in the ViUage.
As soon as you bear the dribble
of a leaky water pipe, you
know you are in Stony Brook-Ibis replia of a Gr ewich
Vilage "everyt sbop is
Stony Ba 's ow Taber II
Shop. CoEceived last year as an
idea of the freshman class, the
shop was set up and upened by
Barbara Ferrara and Sue
Feller. The two gir, both
freshmen at the time, _nred
$1S 0 the ftesbmen class
ad= $2-frsm their derva Dwg-
lass ollege.
bours last year, they aut
aged to break ev and havejus eno ny to ope th

sbop this year wibthet
any commiectms wi the FSA&
Neither Barbra nor Sne re-
ceived any for all they
put to the shop last year. This
year, the Tabler I Sbep, in the
basemet of Douglass Clee,
has become were diver-
sified io their -junk.- They still
sell ds at very low prices,
""WD for (3 and -E- for
$3. making Ony % aO every
reooLaRyu they S Poters are
still sold as rhep as possible.
The sop ep this year to
a wider vare of I six
foot sashes, pom pons, trim,
Jewelry, A and Indian

dresses, asserted onental stuff
(such as water pipes and other
unmeneinables) and any album
or tape that you might want.
Tabler II sbop is open Mondays,

WedV n esdays and Thursdays,
from 6:e to 11:0S p.m. or by
appointment with Barbara, 430,
or Sue, 4299. The girls hope to
make enough money this year
for minimal wages and open-
ing on a larger scale next
year. Without FSA influence, the
Tabler n1 Shop is maintained in
a reliable manner.

Candlelight music sets the
atmosphere of the Replacement
Coffee Sop.Another busiess,
not a member of the FSA the
Replacement Coffee House
wwks toward financially aiding
the student body. The coffe*
hoseb to the basement of JN,
was started three years ago
by John DeFtancesco and
sam" students when they were
diven the room by JN with no
obfgatks. int year it is man-
aged by Steve RIsethal -and
ERa Mar has thus far
-mde awoo umney to pay off
last year's debts of $ and
to put $2S in the bank. Il e

o are beilg saved to
eae a student scholarship.
Tiey wil aso use the money toMe Pa q -W iI shop out-
side the coffee boue, 'using

tacr B~eyw create joo",
_srgais and more money for
the stdes. Jobs are on
stpends, and at the end of the
evegtog everybody gets some-
thing Steve Rosenthal said
that they would also use
their money to .back any worth-,
while studnt endeavors. They'
gave S75 to Langmuir College
for a niood and got all of their

mey backL Steve said, "If it's
a good idea, we'll back it." The
ma -fment of the Replace-
ment Coffee Shop manages to
run a beneficial to the
student, no affiliation to the
FSA. Steve Rosenthal feels
that, 'The time must come-
when FSA must -o and str'en

buiesmust beoeco-opera-
tive."

DeN
On the other hand. however,

is Delan y Street East. Also
the FSA, on the other hand.
feels differently, and would

.like to see Rosenthal Jailed for
F5pCUIff 7 llegalEy." Also not

connect with the FSA. the
owners run a tantasticafly profi-
table business for themselves.
The idea for this kosher delica-
tessen was conceived one night
at Village Pizza by Julian Ger-
shaw and Bernard Levy.

They -received a room in the
basement of Dreiser College,
giving a small percentage of
the profits to the quad legis-
lator. By May they worked their
way up to 180 hot -dogs and
90 knishes a night. The
workers at D.S.E. get $2 an
hour, part of the profits go
towards buying the Good from

Stony Brook's kosher kdtchen
and other expenses, while the
rest go to Bernie and Julie.
Their store hours are Sunday-
Thursday from 9:30 to 12:30.

With all those hot dogs rolling
out they've got good reason to
be happy. They plan on selling
corned beef, salami and bologna
sandwiches later this year.
Te prices, although they are
not extravagant, still create
considerate profit. Thus the lack
of FSA intervention benefits
free enterprise and the Ameri-
can Way,

Student businesses are being
conducted very successfully
by students on their own
without FSA control. The ques-
tion is clear: Should student
business lead to the profit
of any individuals or group, or
should they continue to serve
the common interests of all stu-
dents?

The xperence of Sterling ptica
is a major factor m the satisfactory
and comfortable fitting of modern

CONTACT LENSES
Comtplte Iorainis A.,lal
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TE I of -contact Inss is sm u ething toK IF VW V AW CNTC ESS yoIwreexperience. We will let you wear a kmn befe a to Pt the whole story. Ityou Maim . MY 4al decision. As our contact l t ha an hour of your time to be
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Scheduled For Sun, Nov.16
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Watch For Future Details
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By MAZOLD RUJbUN ZIN

Without a doubt, the most
popular film of the weekend will
be playing at the Port Jeffer-
son Art

CINEMA
I Am Cur_- (Yellaw)-star-

ring Lena Nyman; directed by
Vilgot Sjoman (X)

This year's most leered at
film has finally made it to the
land of Levitt homes, and many
a curious suburbanite will be
mighty disappointed when he
has finished his chance to ap-
praise the film that let it all
hang out. I am Curious (Yellow)
is a tedious little film sparked
every now and then by ironi-
cally funny sexual encounters.
But it is absolutely sexless.
Sjomanis depiction of sex is with-
out innocence and passion.
This is interwoven with inter-
views with the Swedish people
on their ideas of Vonservativism
and the class system and how it
uses people. Sjoman's contrast
is that even in sex we use
people as objects or machines,
but not as recipients of love. Miss
Nyman supposedly plays her-
self within and without this
film-within-a-film. She is a
strange-looking girl with a
childlike face, complete with
baby fat, that does however
have a -remarkable ability to
change at will from child to
woman, haggard to joyous, worn
to determined. Unfortunately
for the viewer she looks much
better clothed than au naturel.
Her body, like the film, is
shapeless, dragging in parts
and ultimately sexless.

Fri. and Sat. 6: 00, 8: 00, 10: 00.

MALL THEATRE

Fanny Hill-new. . .and Irn
Sweden-starring Diana Kjaer,
written and directed by Mac
(I, a Woman) Ahlberg (X-"Nat-
urally"). It looks like the little
lady knows how to show every-
body a good time. She's been
held over a second week. That's
my girl!

Stolen Kisses-a film by Fran-
cis Truffaut (R). His latest,
and according to most critics,
his best.

Fr. and Sat., Fanny Hill,
7:40, 10:50; Stolen Kisses, 9:15.

FOX THEATRE

De Sade-starring Keir Dul-
lea, Senta Berger, Lilli Pal-
mer, John Huston; directed
by Cy Endfield (X)

de Sade looks like it was
photographed in the Hunting-

ton Town House with the ca-
terer's band playing the musical
score. But despite the visual
and audio grotesqueness, the
film does. discard with some
of the problems involved in mak-
ing a film, like the plot, the
continuity and the acting. Ft-
ture slides to past, to illusion,
stumbling into reality, then
the present, then the real pres-
ent, then. . .don't bother to
figure it out. de Sade rambles
without any structure of sense
of time. But past or present,-.
it doesn't matter, Endfield
knows what everyone wants to
see his film for. Unfortu-
nately, 120 Days of Sodom this
isn't. A handful of boobs, a
pinch of buttocks, a red lens,
some old Ziegfield Girl cos-
tumes and lots of laughter and
"poof! " Cinematic slush. The
Marquis wouldn't have stood
this torture.

Wild In the Streets-starring
Chris Jones, Shelley Winters,
Hal Holbrook, Ed Begley

Artsy-craftsy . critics like
Renata Adler, formerly of The
New York Times, hailed it as
a great piece of new cinema
and a fascinating vision on the
present path of youth. Miss Ad-

ler has left The Times and
hopefully taken her ridiculous
opinions with her. The fantasy
of someone under 25 being
elected as President was done
as a kicky idea to cash ii on
the whole youth movie syn-
drome. Wil dl the Streets is a
tin-plated fraud.

Friday de Sate, 9:15; WiU
in the Streets, 7:40; Sat. de
Sade, 6:30, 10:00; Streets, 8:30.
BROOKHAVEN THEATRE

1he Christmas Tree-star-
ring William Holden, Virni Li-
sa, Bouvril; directed by Ter-
ence Young (G).

Support Your Local Sberiff-
starring James Garner, Joan
Hackett; directed by Burt Ken-
nedy (G).

Critic's Consensus: The
Christmas Tree is the type df
movie that used to play Saturday
matinees at Loew's Paradise
in the Bronx. A widower finds
out his son is going to die of
an illness and prepares to makes
his last days like- an endless
Christmas. Even with a warm
performance by Mr. Holden
and a delightful Bouvril, one
cannot get over the initial dis-
like of having to watch a child's
slow death. Sheriff is a perfect
lowkeyed- takeoff on a great
lawman of the west and the fools
he protected. James Garner.
as the impersonator of James
Garner orMaveick and acres of
other horse operas, -and the
irony does everything for the
role. But the prize of this- film
is Miss Hackett, who moves
with the grace of club foot, as
a miss so bumbling and clumsy
as 10 mace old Chesterloolk Mle
a firebrand with a six shooter.

Fri. and Sat., Tree, 7:00,
.10 -20; Sheriff, 8:50.

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
Alce's Restaurant-starring

Ario Guthrie, Pat Quinn, James
Broderick: directed by Arthur
Penn (R).

Forget the junk, and go see
this one.

In a deconsecrated church
Alice and Ray Brock set up a
haven for the post-war babies
who grew up realizing that
their parents determination to
give them everything they want-
ed had left out what was most
important. The greenback re-
Olaced the heart. As the foun-
daiQn for the new civilrzalioh,

this "church"' became home
base for a bunch of gentle,
lonely, lost young people who
jwanted to build a new world
from scratch. Arthur Penn's
Aee's Rewtaurant is based On
Arlo Guthrle's delightful folk
ballad, but the core of the fim
is deeper than the tale of
Arb's Uttering and draft exemp-
tdon. The song was a satire,
a joke. The film is not so funny.

*

Penn's genius is in his cap-
turing of emotions that words
can't place, but are found in
the eyes, the corners of the

mouth and the dropping of an
eyebrow. Penn finds these young
people as children, catching
them unawares before their
twisted mouth hurriedly fakes
the smile.

Fri. and Sat, 7: 10, 9: 20.
TE NEW LECTUAE HALL
CNEMA

N* Way to Treat a Lady-star-
ring Rod Steiger, Lee Remick,
Ge te SegaL, Eileen Heckart.

The catch-tbe-psyebopathic-
killer-before be-gets-t*o pretty-
91" movies has been done ad

nauseum but no other film even
had Rod Steiger playing seven
(count them!) different roles.
Tbe tour de force is a must for
admirers of Steiger, as he not
only is marvelous in ever-y char-
acter, but gives a surprising
insight Into the mind of the de-
ranged murderer. The film is
blessed with a tight script that
marks the first time a catch-the-
psycho. . .type film could be
called funny. It's not a big
film, but a small little gem, with
Mr. Steiger providing most of
the gleaming facets.

Fri. and Sat. 8:00. 10:30.

Now Playfi
At Your Favorin

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

On The Sereen This Weekend
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SAB
Presents
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TYow Loca

Sheriff"

-MOODY BLUES
n-

A Seedy Orb-

Sht. Nov.22 7:30^ & 10:30
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By FRED STERNLICHT
Running Down the Road is Ar-

lo's latest, if not his most sig-
nificant album. Running is ten
songs, most of them straight,
all of them without dialogue. Ar-
lo displays his raspy singing
voice on several original and
not-so-niiginal songs. Missing
from his most recent package
are some of his recent in-concert
gems like "Pharaoh's Armies
Got Drownded," and his blue-
grass instrumental number
whose name I don't recall
him revealing to us. Perhaps
the thing that is most disap-
pointing about this album is
that the amusing monologues that
fill his two previous albums are
missing from this studio al-
bum. Apparently, Arlo is offer-<
ing us a commercial album
that will sell well despite its
reduced quality in terms of pre-
vious efforts.

Arlo is the one man who can
honestly claim to be one of
Woodyls children. He pays his
dad a tribute with the opening
number "Oklahoma Hills, Where
I Was Born." Nothing like
keeping all the bread within
the -family. "Creole Belle"- (by
Mississippi John Hurt) is res-
urrected and, while amusing in
its corny style, is a real loser

when Arlo does it. "Wheel of
Fortune" is one of Arlo's own
compositions and doesn't suf-
fer from the disease of trying
to sound like someone else. The
lyrics are good, and the per-
formance matches. "Oh in the
Morning" finds Arlo contem-
plating over his piano to little
audible avail.

The album's standout number
is "Coming into Los Angeles"
which is by Arlo again. Arlo's
clever little concert monologue
is missing from the album but
the words are self explanatory.
("'Don't touch my bags if you
please Mr. Custom's Man.")

"Stealin' " by Gus Cannon is
a credible country style folk
song. Arlo double tracks his
voice here, and it all sounds
interesting if not proficient or
eloquent. "My Front Pages,"
by Arlo again, won't go down
as anything in the same class as
Dylan's "My Back Pages" but
is listenable when compared
to some of the- other songs on
"Ruaning Down the Road."
"Living in the Country" is a Pete
Seeger instrumental. Ry Coo-

der plays a beautiful, unpreten-
tious mandolin melody on this
number. "Running Down the
Road" closes the album with
a lot of over-amplified noise.

If Arlo had eliminated about
three or four of the cuts from
this album and replaced them
with a couple of concert-style
numbers, the over-all pack-
age would be excellent. As it is,
he has a mediocre album that
you tape buffs might want to
edit for your own tastes. You
can please some of the people
some of the time. . .

Former Statesman Arts
Editor Al Walker will give
a lecture next Monday, No-
vember 17, at 8 p.m. in
Ammann College. Now an
archtectural student at Pratt
Institute, Walker will discuss
and illastrate "Discebobe-
lation in the Enviromental
Spatial Entities of the Pre-
ceding Age," or "Old Archi-
tecture In Setauket."

The following is a condensa-
tion of the thoughts of author-
director Tony Mahon on his
film Tomorrow, May Be Mew
day For Sure:

A hard Friday and he's
leaving the madness of mid-
town tor a minute to 1are Jr
walk in the park. It is a story
seen through the eyes of the
main character, searching for.
what has brought him to where
he is, what has brought every-
thing to the stage of nothing. It
is trying to deal with his reality.

He continues his journey
through the park, through the
soul of the city to a point where
even his best friend, his wit-
ness, must take leave of him or
suffer the same fate. He lives,
clutching onto a one way ticket
to obscurity.

A journey of the mind as
well as an interlude, a stream
of consciousness technique
which, in Wits and pieces, re-
constructs a life to the point

where we are back with the per-
son ab nis triend is having to
decide whether to stay with
him and watch over the dark
night of his soul, or leave him.
That's the moment when every-
thing adds up and one is left
with nothing. The world be-
comes a horror when you awak-
en only to find out what you have
not become and that you weren't
even close.

Over a year passed before
we were able to complete this
film, beginning with the first
day of shooting. Before that, over
a year was spent in the wiring
and rewriting of the screen-
play. This film, in black and
white, running 46 minutes, is
the achievement of two year's
work, effort and determination
to put Mahon's vision on the
screen.

It will be shown Sunday in
the Lecture Hall immediately
following COCA's showing of
The Battle of Algiers.

fashion-wise areas, you
can be sure we have the
variety of right-now styles,
shapes and colors you
want.

Prices? Surprise! For
the quality you get, our
prices are competitive.

Next prescription
you have, don't bet your
eyes.

Idw Gonn Say It Now a

Running Down The Road

Fit

Who Knows X
About Tomorrow?

You can bet your eyes
cheap eyeglasses are risky

The optician who gives you better glasses with
careful painstaking service-what does he avoid?
Cheap frames, for one thing. They can lose their
fit. Reject or second quality lenses, for another. They
can distort.

He's careful to fill the prescription correctly.
Not with almost-right, in-stock lenses, but exactly
right lenses-optically centered directly over your
pupils.

He knows wrong glasses can be more problem
than correction. They could cause eyestrain, head-
aches, hurt your eyes for keeps.

How can you be sure of an optician? Ask your
eye doccor. If you ask him about Meyrowitz, we
will be most delighted. Because it is well known
that at Meyrowitz you get. the very finest in care,
lenses, frames, fit. And with our locations in 7

COMMONWEALTH UNITED PRESENTS A GUVNOR PRODUCTION

000
a ntual celebration of the death of personal liberty

Directed by TOM O'HORGAN * Produced by BEN SHAPIRO and ALAN STROH * Starring the
LA MAMA TROUPE - Executive Producer LEON MIRELL * Screenplay by JOSEPH STEFANO
Based on the play by ROCHELLE OWENS e Music by TOM O'HORGAN * Eastman COLOR
NO ONE UNDER 18 WILL E ADMIED Released by COMMONWEALTH UNITED

- ---- -- WORLD PREMIERE SUNDAY EVENING, NOV. 16th -
REGULAR PERFOMANCES BEGIN MONDAY, NOV. 17th

RESERVED PERFORMANCE - GUARANTEED SEATING-TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL

Special discount arrangements for groups, organizations & schools:
call: 765 520. 1/T IPS BAY
Monday thru Thursday--8:00 and 10:00 p.m. .- . -$4.00 i\ 9 on 2nd Avenue & 31st St

Friday- 7:00-9:00.11:00 ...........-....-.-..-....----- - --. ----- 5.00 LE 2.6668

Saturday-1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 and 1 1:00 ............. 5.00 Wdnsday. November 26th wil be the same as Friday

_ ^- Thursday. November 27th will be the same as Sunday.

Sunday--2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00 ..-...-....-..........------- ..- - 5.00 Friday. Nowmber 281h will be the same as Saturday.

Mail self addressed, stamped envelope with check or money order payable to the Kips Bay Theatre

_^^^^^^ Make sure for certain with

I --5 OPTICIANS
GLASSES * CONTACT LENSES * SUNGLASSES * BINOCULARS * H lEARING AI * TELESCOPES

Stny Wer& Sh- w € ;tw 751260
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|g By RAN DY DANTO

he women's field hockey
m beat Hlofstra 1-0 on Tues-

r for their third victory of
| season against one loss. The

_wd was full o0 puuuic-N ditu
was raining, but the team

Unaged to keep HIofstra score-

e goal came very near the
of the second half, as cvc-
Colnigans once again scor-

for Stony Brook. By that time
bras dark and each player had

iF share of water in her shoes,
ecially goalie Louise Liew

was -literally standing in a
pOdle.

s was seen by the wonderful
it of the girls, weather is
a factor in their playing.

yey are very eager to end their
ning season with a victory

pinst Pratt at 4 p.m., on Tues-
Zr at home. Come and cheer
U hockey team onto their fi-

Vacto6ry of the season.

for those girls who aren't
Mockey fans, basketball intra-

Irals are scheduled to begin
vity next week. Call Coach

eden at 6792 for details on
aying or reffing. All that's

neddis §sfoml-.

dbud think by now
od woud say

.Vooy

By NEIL TROMBLY
The Patriot hockey team suf-

fered its second crushing de-
feat as it battled Queens Col-
lege last Sunday and had to face
a final score of 14-0.

The one word that can sum-
marize the atmosphere that pre-
vailed throughout the game is
"infuriating." The goals just
kept slipping through, one aft-
er another, until every possible
hope was lost. But the Patriots
never diminished their efforts
to stem the forces of the far
superior Queens squad. Our
team played with a "let's kill"
spirit and as a result Stony
Brook set the pace in a rough
game.

This attitude kept the Pats in
high spirits but had the truly
undesirable side effect of creat--
ing a few too many penalties.
At one point. two Patriot play-
ers were ordered off the ice
within 14 seconds of each other.
Since they each had two mip-
ute penalties this put a &emen-
dous burden on the three re-

maining men and goalie Gary
Bruschi. Fortunately through,
it was at this point that these
three Patriots, Marshall Green,
John Hall and Jeff Faulhaber,
gave their finest showing. They
not only denied overconfident
Queens an expected easy goal
but frequently -obbed them of
the puck and slithered down ice
for a few shots on goal.

Certainly the most disheart-
ening aspect of the night was
watching four bullet-like shots
go just enough off course
to glance off the goal post. As
some of the players said, "All
we needed was a little luck to
stop the shutout."

After the game- the Pats
took a few minutes to discuss
what possibilities there were to
improve their future showings,
especially this Friday's away
game against Bridgeport. No
one- deluded himself into believ-
ing that the fledgling club will
beat this long established team,
but the hope is to improve enough
to win some season tames.

This is the year for New York sports fans. On January
12, 1969, the New York Jets won the world championship
of football. On October 16, 1969, the New York TMlets won
the world championship of baseball. Starting on October 1It,
1969, and ending someplace in April, 1970, this basketball
season should produce the New York Knicks as the
NBA champions.

In the Eastern Division, despite tough conipetition,
there are many reasons why the Knicks will top the
division. The two main ones are Willis Reed and WaIt
Frazier-both playing spectacularly. Other important
reasons are rough rebounder Dave DeBusschere, sharp-
shooters Bill Bradley, Dick Barnett and Cazzie Russell.
hustlers Dave Stallworth and Mike Riordan, and of course,
Nate the Snake Bowman.

The Philadelphia 76'ers should finish second. They are
led by all-star forward Billy Cunningham and guards Hal
Greer, Archie Clark and Wally Wonder Jones. The Balti-
more Bullets have poor depth, but can finish third with
good performances from Wes Unseld, Gus Johnson, Jack
Marin, Kevin Loughery, and Earl the Pearl Monroe.
Milwaukee can finish fourth on the strength of Lew Alcindor,
Flynn Robinson and Jon McGlocklin.

Not even Henry Finkel can help the defending champion
Boston Celtics make the playoffs. Havlicek, Howell and
Siegfried will help them to fifth place. The Detroit Pistons
will finish sixth because of a poor frontcourt (Bellamy
doesn't help); shooting stars Dave Bing and Jimmie Walker
will keep them out of the cellar. The Cincinnati Royals
have Bob Cousy as coach, Oscar Robertson as team.
The foolish loss of Jerry Lucas, Fred Hetzel and Walt
Wesley can only give the Royals a leadoff pick in next
year's draft.

It seems that every year the Los Angeles Lakers
finish atop the Western Division and win the divisional
playoffs, only to lose to an Eastern team in the NBA finals.
This year, it may be no different, though the absence
of Wilt Chamberlain will make it difficult. Jerry West
and Elgin Baylor can still bring them to the top. The San
Francisco Warriors, however, will make it close, with a
great frontcourt of Nate Thurmond, Jerry Lucas and Clyde
Lee. The Atlanta Hawks should follow with a great back-
court of Walt Hazzard, Lew Hudson and Joe "Speedy Dunker"
Caldwell. The Phoenix Suns,, led by Connie Hawkins,
Gail Goodrich and Dick Van Ardsdale should make the
fourth playoff spot, squeezing out the San Diego Rockets,
with Elvin Hayes and Don Kojis. The Chicago Bulls can
also make a run at Phoenix, if Chet Walker can pull
together a young ballclub. Seattle Supersonics are not
quite as tough as the other expansion teams and should
finish last despite big Bob Rule and player-coach Lennie
Wilkens.

Remember, this year, Knicks fans chant, "We're
Number One!"

By NOEL J. GISH
On November 1, St. Johns'

varsity crew defeated the Pa-
triots in a close race on home
waters at Mt. Sinai. It was a
tough loss for Stony Brook, since
it was the first time St. Johns
had won over the Patriots in
about three years. But it took
only one week for Coach Dud-
zig's boys to get revenge.

In a 3.2 mile" race on No-
vember 8, C.W. Post, Stony
Brook and St. Johns joined in a
tri-meet at Hempstead har-
bor. The condition of the water
was fair, but the condition and
spirit of the Patriots was never
better. The memory of the loss
was fresh" and they were "out
for blood."

They finished the gruelling
course in 13 minutes 36 see-
onds. 30 seconds ahead of C.W.

Post and a most important six
seconds ahead of St. Johns. It
was a big victory, for on the
following day the last meet of
the fall season was held at the
New York Athletic Club.

The first varsity race found
St. John's and Stony Brook
pitted against each other again.
The crews were very close
with a rainy, wind-swept course
hampering efforts of both crews.
At the end of the 2000 meter
race, Stony Brook was ahead
of St. Johns and only three
seconds behind a highly rated
Marist College. The meet was
a triumph; St. Johns had been
beaten twice in two days-the
revenge was sweet. The Pa-
triots have established them-
selves as a crew to reckon with
in the spring season.

What with all the hate,
the indifference to war,
the fanatical selfish-
ness we see around us.
But God doesn't go
around saying things
lip 9Phooey."
He goes around saying
things like "Love your

,neighbor as you love
yourself."
Have you tried it lately?
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VI ictory 1-0
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Hockey Men Crushed
With Almn Stone

Crew Team Gains Revenge
By Defeating St. Francis

Break the hate habit:
love Aorniho.
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Has Need For
Temporary Christmas Help

Eve.,Sat.

Apply- Personnel Dept . 2nd Level

Interviewing Hours
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By JERRY REITMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

ZOO TD3B

pass, then quarterback Steve
Kreiner rifled a 23 yard pass to
Paul Price. Price dove, grab-
bed the ball for a sensational
catch below his knees, then
skidded into a huge puddle for
the score. Going to the air again,
the extra point was missed.
6-0 Dreiser.

Dreiser 3B came right back
and proved they were no fluke.
The next time they got posses-
sion Kreiner launched his
"home-run ball" and connect-
ed with Julian Gershaw for a
55 yard score. A scrambling
heave into the end zone pro-
duced the extra point, and
3B went ahead 13-0.

Once the second half started
the Zoo stormed back. A 27
yard kick return, a 15 yard pen-
alty against 3B for elbowing,
helped the Zoo work its way to
the 14. But that was as far as
they got, and a 30 yard field
goal attempt failed.

Late in the game the Dresier
club took possession on the Zoo
39, and opened with an option
pass play, Rick Korwin throw-
ing to Kreiner for a 37 yard
gain down the right sideline. The
Zoo stiffened. and took over on
their 14. Tess than Two min-
utes remained, and the inde-
pendent champs came up with a
big 32 yard pass and lateral
play, and seemed to have gain-
ed momentum with the ball on
Dreiser's 22.

Then, on the very next play,
Julian Gershaw intercepted a
short pass and flew 58 yards
down the sideline for the clinch-
er. An onside kick prevented a
runback, and it was all over
but the shouting.

Independent Championship
In the battle for the indepen-

dent championship the Zoo had
considerably better luck. They
scored first when their charg-
ing line batted away a Dave
Markowitz pass into the Hulk
end zone, and Jon Cappel made
a heads-un vlav to catch the
ball for six points while prone

on the ground.

The Hlulks took the lead soon
after, when Markowitz hit Ron
Ashkenazy on a down-and-in
pattern to tie the score. Mitch
Lipton kicked the extra point,
and the Hulks went ahead 7-b.

But not for long. The Zoo mov-
ed down to the Hulk 23 yard

line, then scored on a "pass."'
The quarterback rolled right,
pursued closely by four of the
larger Hulks. About to be tagged,
he wobbled the ball forward
five yards to Richie sperber.
Sperber scooped the ball in
and jaunted into the end zone
unmolested. Cappel kicked the
extra point to put the Zoo back
on top 13-7.

Mike Leiman almost put the
Hulks ahead again. First he ran
back the kick 50 yards to the
Zoo 15. But it was nullified by
a clip. Then he gathered in a
pass and ran 40 yards to the
Zoo 18. No points went up on
the board however, as succes-
sive passes were knocked down
in the end zone by alert Zoo
defenders.

And the game ended 13-7,
no one scoring in the second
half. Cappel missed a field goal
for the Zoo, and the Hulks got
no closer than their opponents'
26. Demeane Zoo t or r eouan champml-uslip.

Soccer Team Sets Its Sights
On Kings Point And First Place

Ist Downs
Rush Yd
Pass Yd ¢

Passes
Return Yd
Int by
Punts
Yds Pen

In a contest

6
18
84

10-22
42
0

2-31
27

steeped in

6
26

208
9-18

85
2

1-38
20

tra-

dition, Theodor Dresier 3B maul-
ed the Zoo 19-0, to capture this
year's intramural football
championship. Steve Kreiner
threw touchdown tosses to Paul
Price and Julian Gershaw in
the first half, and repeatedly
directed his team deep into
Zoo territory.

The first tradition isthe an-
nual November flood, and it
seems to have shown up, faith-
ful as ever. -This delights play-
ers and fans alike by creating
a second tradition, the annual
football championship bog.
Surprisingly, there was only a
meek drizzle at game time
this year.

On the serious side, a frustrat-
ing football tradition was car-
ried on by the Zoo team. This
luckless squad has now earn-
ed its way into the school cham-
pionship game four out of the
last five seasons. But it has yet
to cop a school championship,
nor has it ever tallied in the
season finale.

Early in the first half it be-
came evident that a hex still
hovered over the Zoo contingent.
Dreiser 3B got off a weak 20
yard punt, directly to two of
their opponents. Try as they
might, neither man could gain
any footing on the slippery field,
and the ball bounced another
18 yards downfield before roll-
ing dead.

Kreiner Takes Charge
Defensive back Steve Krei-

ner intercepted the first Zoo

Point_ are_ sometimes interest-
mg but on mne whole inconclusive.'
In six league games the Mar-
riners have scored 18 goals and
allowed two, while the Pats
have made 11 goals while yield-
ing none. This points to two strong
defensive clubs, with Stony
Brook holding a slight edge in
this department due to the pres-
ence of Harry Prince in the
goal. Kings Point may have
slightly more scoring punch,
although I must confess it was
not apparent in Wednesd:y's
game.
- In common opponent match-
ups Stony Brcok was very im-
pressive in walloping Manhattan
5-0, but the Jaspers handed
Kings Point their only league
loss, 2-1. On the other hand Kings
Point killed Pace 7-0, while
the best the Pats could do with
the Setters was a scoreless
tie. It's pretty obvious that
such comparisons don't hold
much water. They can never
take into account the intangi-
bles, like attitude and desire.

Verbal wanderings like this
can go on forever, but the time
for surmising is quickly draw-
ing to a close. Tomorrow morn-
ing both teams will Wo their
talking where it counts- on the
soccer field.

. Playing in a fine mist that
'hung over the Mariner field,
the first half was scoreless.
Seton Hall came out roaring in
the second half but missed sev-
eral golden scoring opportuni-
ties. Then tragedy struck, as a
Hall fullback inadvertently de-
flected a trossing pass into
his own net. This goal complete-
ly defused the Seton Hall at-
tack. Their play the rest of
the game was lackluster-a
far cry from the hustling, spirit-
ed attitude they displayed when
they played at Stony Brook. The
Pats defeated Seton Hall earlier
in the season, 2-0, in a very
fine game.

Statistical Comparison
Kings PoiL played solid, hard-

nosed soccer. They showed some
offensive strength, spearhead-
ed by a very tall Torwa-rc Y-e.
There was, however, a def-
inite tendency to pass the ball
back to the safety of midfield
and a reticence to shoot the
ball quickly. On defense, the Mar-
iners were big and strong
but not impregnable. occasional
fullback mistakes were ably
backed up by a cool and con-
fident goal-keeper.

Statistical comparisons be-
tween Stony Brook and Kings

This Saturday morning, the
Stony Brook soccer team will
play its most important game
of this and possibly any pre-
vious season. When the Pats
take the field against the Kings
Point-Mariners, both teams
will know that the Metropolitan
Conference Division Two Cham-
pionship is on the line.

As a result of the Mariners
3-0 win over Seton Hall Wednes-
day afternoon, Kings Point
will enter the game with a one
point edge over the Patriots.
This can be misleading, though,
because Kings Point has play-
ed six of their seven league
games while the Pats have play-
ed only five. At the moment the
Mariners' record is 5-1 in the
league for 10 points, and Stony
Brook is 4-0-1 for 9 points.

Saturday's game holds the
key to the championship race.
These are the possibilities: 1) a
Stony Brook victory would
clinch the title for the Pats, 2)
a tie would throw the outcome
of the championship race to
the result of the Stony Brook-
Brooklyn game next Saturday.
In that case a win or tie against
Brooklyn's booters would boost
Stony Brook to the champion-
ship while a Pat loss would
give Kings Point the title.

Wednesday afternoon a large
percentage of the Pats starting
squad traveled to Kings Point
to view the Mariners' game
against Seton Hall. The trip had
a dual purpose. First there was
the moral support the Pats lent
to the Seton Hall cause, and
second there was the scouting of
the Mariner team. As is usually
the case, Kings Point refused
to allow the Pats to back into
the league title.
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SOCCER TEAM, shown in recent home action, travel ; to
Kinbs P _i~t ^turday to battle for first place.
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Dreiser 3B Captures School Football Title

By BARRY SHAPIRO
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The Faculty-Student Association is a
limited-purpose corporation chartered by
the State of New York. The charter of this
corporation places certain limits on the
FSA's activities. The charter of the FSA
limits the functioning of the FSA to the
promotion and cultivation of educational
and social relations among students and
faculty. The FSA by-laws, a separate docu-
mnent, state:

facilities and utilities without charge and,
in return, the FSA provides auxiliary
services and activities in furtherance of
its purposes to aid students and faculty in
achieving the overall educational objec-
tives of the University Center. Further-
more, the purpose of the contract is
for the FSA to operate and supervise
services on the Stony Brook campus

(such as Pete's, vending machines, the
snack bar, and the washers and dryers)
in order to accommodate the "needs of
the University center so as better to
benefit the students and faculty in the
educational programs, and is intended to
result in a lower cost and/or better quali-
ty of such service or activity to the students
and faculty of the University Center ... "

ARTICLE I - Name and Purposes
Section II. Purposes. The purposes of

this Association shall be to promote and
cultivate educational and social relations
among the students and faculty of the
State University of New York at Stony
Brook, hereinafter called the University
Center, a unit of the State University of
New York, and to aid the students and
faculty of the University Center by assist-
ing them in every way possible in their
education and in their study, work, liv-
ing and extracurricular activities inci-
dental thereto. This Association shall be
a non-profit corporation and any net in-
come which may be derived from any of
its operations in pursuance of the purposes
set forth herein shall not inure to the
benefit of any member of the Association,
but shall be used to promote the educa-
tional Durposes of the Association or the
University Center. (emphasis added)

The last four words of the "purpose"
do not come from the charter of the FSA
but from the by-laws and appear ambigu--
ous. It is unclear whether University
Center means the University Administra-
tion. The FSA has entered into a contract
with the State University of New York.

4SUNY allows the FSA to use. state

"A FISCAL PEVIC1 Es
The Faculty-Student Association, as char-

tered by New York State, is a corporation
desig Ned to promote educational and cultural
interests of students. President John Toll,
on the other hand, recently referred to the
FSA as "a fiscal device" and unwittingly
defined it far more accurately.

The Faculty-Student Association is a fiscal
device for grabbing students' money-in the
form of parking tickets, vending machines and
snack bars-and doing nothing with it. After
various corporations are paid off for perform-
ing services at profit, the FSA takes a sizable
cut of every business venture for itself. Virtually
no money goes to the student body's educa-
tional benefit, as called for in the charter.

While the FSA has recently taken steps to
meet its mandate, such as moving to create
a co-operative bookstore, the basic concepts
behind its existence and structure must be
questioned.

In a special two-part supplement, Statesman
explores the murky world of financial arm-
twisting, questionable "consultant fees," money-
bungling and money misplacement that consti-
*iffv*' *1, n e I .lix,_Q ^ -.A ^ orSe+;
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Introduction To FSA- Its Charter & GoalsI
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2 FSA Meumber Speak Out

John Toll May Be The Problem
By TOM EVANGELISTA

"Studies of experimental and work groups
have shown that status differences restrict the
participation of low status members, channel
a disproportionate amount of communication to
high status members, discourage criticism
of the suggestions of the highs, encourage re-
jecting correct suggestions of the lows, and
reduce the work satisfaction of the lows and their
motivation to make contributions. All these
factors are detrimental to effective problem
solving" Read this again, keeping in mind that
President Toll is also president of the FSA.

Ilaving been appointed one and a half years
ago, I have been serving for that time as one of
four student representatives to the FSA. Until
very recently, I was ashamed to admit to anyone
that I didn't know how the FSA operated. I still
don't know, but I've come to the conclusion
that neither does anybody else-with the excep-
tion of Dr. Toll. Whether or not the operation
is ambiguous because it suits his vested intetests
is a matter of speculation perhaps clarified by
the office of the district attorney.

The name Faculty-Student Association is a
misnomer. Of the twelve voting members on
the FSA, four are undergraduate students, one
a graduate student, and three are faculty mem-
bers. That is a majority, but since when have
faculty and students agreed on what is advan-
tageous to the campus?

This article is concerned with the original
statement concerning "high status members."
It refers in particular to one "high status
member." To make a very long and complicated
story short, it is virtually impossible to argue
with Dr. Toll, to refute him, to even talk to
him at times; but, then again, this is no startling
revelation. As much as I hate to admit it,
his presence completely dominates every FSA
meeting. That's not hard to imagine when you
watch him dominate faculty meetings, for exam-
pie. If he can persuade members of our faculty
that what went on the night of the bust in May
was a minor disturbance, (wh'en I heard that
speech, I began to wonder if we were both
on the same campus that night) you can easily
imagine how he can dominate an FSA meeting
of only "the twelve," four of whom are merely
undergraduates.

There is a set of guidelines for the FSA
from that "Chancellor's office in the sky" in
Albany. However, it is in itself so ambiguous
as to be liable to almost any interpretation.
Add this fact to his domination and the result
is the John Toll Association. The guidelines
state ". .. the general purpose (of the FSA)
shall be to establish, operate, manage, promote
and cultivate educational activities." You decide
what that means. For example, Dr. Toll has
interpreted that statement to include funding
the bookstore, which is again in debt besides
owing FSA $125,000. In addition there is no
longer a 10 per cent discount on books!

Way back in June (after everyone had gone
home for the summer, naturally), a bookstore
subcommittee recommended by a 3-2 vote that
the 10 per cent discount be discontinued because
"it is equally clear that the store's deficit has been
determined mainly by its competitively disadvan-
tageous across-the-board discount policy. " Very
little mention was made of the fact that salary
expenditure was 22 per cent of the bookstore's
itet sales revenue. New York state guidelines
explicitly point out that recommended salary
expenditure be 12-14 per cent of the operating
budget. Since bookstore salaries were double
that guideline, one mi-~ht ask why the service

was and still is so inefficient. A reduction to
12-14 per cent would have meant about $70,000
in revenue, wiping out the then deficit of $30,000
with $37,000 left for improvement! Needless to
say, this question .was disregarded, with the
bookstore manager saying that personnel reduc-
tions were indeed needed. At this time in the
semester, one could seriously ask if there are
not more people working than students buying
there.

Getting back to the meeting in June: When it
finally came time for FSA to vote, the vote was
4-4 to abolish the 10 per cent discount with the
four studnets voting to retain it. To break the
tie, Dr. Toll voted - alas and alack, there is
no longer a discount.

The bookstore pays 'no rent, its prices are no
bargain, yet since January of this year, the
FSA has lent it $67,000 - just one instance of
what goes on and who pays for it.

Although Dr. Toll has and will vehemently state
that the FSA is a fiduciary agent (similar to a
holding company) whose primary prupose is to
collect and disperse monies belonging to various
campus organizations, it has consistenly delegated
itself the authority to formulate policy regarding
these campus organizations.

There is a term, "incremental decision-
making," which may provide a clue to how
the FSA operates. Since there are really no
guidelines, decisions are easily made at one
meeting, often revised or revoked at the next, etc.
All this is carried out under the divine leadership
of our charismatic president.

Don't libel Maurice Kosstrmn by saying he took
$33,000 last year, because he didn't. Don't say
that the FSA should be abolished because it
shouldn't. It's doing something right, although
major revisions are in order. Look beneath
the surface to where .the problem really lies.
flint: look on the second floor of the library!
Why is the same man who is building the world's
largest Physics building, who is trying to build
a multiversity overnight, the same man who
is concerned about closing the Replacement
Coffeehouse because its manager refuses to pay
the FSA 10 per cent to maintain its books when
he can do it more efficiently himself? Inci-
dentally, it was just a few years ago that the
FSA was so wholeheartedly for the idea of a
coffeehouse that it allocated $1,600 to get the
project underway. This could go on endlessly. .

FSA : a Roadblock
By EVAN STRAGER

When one hears of the Facully-Student Asso-
clation, it seems logical to assume that, by
definition, it is an association whose aim is
to serve both the faculty and the students.
Unfortunately, this has never been the case.
From its inception, this state-created cbrporate
monopoly has been a hindrance and a roadblock
in the way of any student-initiated business.
Under its present misguided directorship, the
FSA has sought to subvert the private inventive-
ness of students. It has made its sole purpose
in life to accumulate vast sums of money
which go to feed its employees and the growing
deficits of the ineptly run Campus Bookstore.

The FSA has in the past made its money
from the canteen machines, the linen service,
and the charter flights to Europe, among other
things. Unfortunately for the FSA, this year
there will be no income from the flights, which
will now run from SUNY Central in Albany.
Now the FSA seeks to make up the difference
by taxing all student-run businesses under the
guise of the law which states that the only corpora-
tion that can grant business charters on campus
is the FSA. -As of this date, an order has gone
out to forcibly close up these businesses. Thus,
who is the FSA serving? Instead of aiding these
student-initiated enterprises and helping them
to prosper, the FSA is making an all-out effort
to subvert them.

The issues that students have raised are the
necessity of a complete restructure of the FSA's
governing board and, hand in hand with this
restructure, a redefining of the FSA's goal,
to help all the businesses on campus evolve in
faculty-student-run co-operatives. The mission of
FSA, then, will be to make available to all
members of the University Community the
best quality of goods available at the lowest
prices possible.

jAn Analysis Of The SA Budget
Is the FSA using its financial resources

to benefit the -University Community?
An analysis of its budget indicates that
the answer is no.

The FSA runs directly or indirectly
the following business operations at Stony
Brook: the bookstore, Pete's barber shop,
G snack bar, the Gym Delicatessen, the
rental of caps and gowns, the check
cashing service, the vending machines
in the academic buildings and the dormi-
tories, the linen service, flights to Europe,
parking, laundry machines, game (pin
ball) machines, and several other ser-
vices for the University. During the ten-
month period ending June 30, 1969, the
gross sales of FSA exceeded $1,145,000.
Although the FSA pays ~no income taxes,
state taxes on purchases, or rent and
utilities, it nevertheless lost over $96,000
last year, despite a 14 per cent gross profit
over sales. The only profit-making activi-
ties run by the FSA are the vending
machines ($12,000), food service )$12,000),
'linen service )$8,000), travel tours ($8,000),
washing machines ($5,000), game (pin
ball) machines ($3,000), and conferences
($2,000) . Despite the fact that these oper-
ations ran at a 25 per cent gross profit, the
FSA '"administrative expenses" incurred
in the supervision of these activities

totaled over $34,000 and therefore the
usable profit from all these operations
was only $16,000.

In the overall budget, the total of funds
being spent on items other than above
the individual businesses was only $88,000.
However, $50,000 of this money went to
pay FSA administrative expenses. Of the
remaining $38,000, $6,400 went to cover
previous years' expenses, $10,700 to pur-
chase equipment for the bookstore, $1,720
to establish a "slush fund" for the presi-
dent of the University, and $2,800 to re-
place state-owned equipment used by the
FSA.

Indirectly, the FSA supported the park-
ing program by donating over $4,000
worth of "FSA Administrative Expenses"
toward the cost of administering the
parking system.

Only $14,000 went toward funding ac-
tivities that "promoted the educational
and social relations among students and
faculty."

For the year ending June 30, 1970,
the FSA estimates that il; will have
revenues of only $12,000 fr*'i all of its
business operations. The FSA expects to
spend over $44,000 on the administrative
expenses "necessary" to supervise its

What Eats FSA Done For
The FSA is supposed to be operating to

"promote educational and social relations"
and to lower costs for the University Community.
What has it done towards this end?

An analysis of the activities of the FSA over
the last few years raises the question that the
iFSA may be neither operating within its by-laws
*and charter nor is it complying with its contract
witlh the State University of New York.

At the last FSA meeting, a representative
(from the Canteen Corporation, a division of one
(of the largest corporations in the country, asked
the FSA to amend the contract it holds for on-
campus vending machines. Canteen said that
they were losing money on their vending machines
aind- that they wanted the FSA to allow them te
raise their prices. President Toil favored the

ras in prices but the motion was defeated
after PSA member Dave Sundberg asked whether
Da nteen Corporation would have been willng to
tower their prices if they were making too much
money. *

For the year ending June 30, 1970, it is esti-
mnated that having the linen service will cost
|the FSA $3,000, the washing machines will
icost $2,000, parking will cost $5,000, vending
machines which gross $130,000 will make only
$4,00, the snack bar with gross sales of $120,000
(gross *sales will make only $6,000 for the FSA,
land if a miracle happens, the bookstore will lose
binly $3,000. The FSA is a corporation which
pays no rent and no taxes. \yet it still loses
(money and is not providing adequate services.

A little known fact is that the 'student damage
leposits, room deposits, telephone deposits and
breakage deposits are held in escrow by the
University and that the FSA receives use of these
funds and any interest that is made by these
funds. It has been the practice of the FSA to
make short-term loans with FSA funds. Several

thousand dollars are used to make short-term
loans to students who have scholarships that
lave not been paid yet.

Loans to Staff
But this sum of money is trivial as compared

*with the* sums of money that are yearly- used to
make short-term loans to members of the faculty
land staff and to organizations and individuals
(who have rendered services to the University of a
Ecultural, educational or social nature, and are
(waiting payment therefore from the state. An
(audit completed in 1968 by the State Department
bof Audit and Control reads, "In our opinion,.
Whe frequency with which' loans were obtained
I)y certain employees and faculty members, and
(the amounts borrowed . . . indicates a pattern of
"efinancing which has to be contrary to the objec-
lives of the program. We consider the borrowings

- What Goe!
activities. The only other expenditures
which the FSA will make this year are
$38,000 to build a boat house for the Ath-
letic Department and $6,600 for the "FSA
Program." The FSA Program consists
of the following:

Residential College Program $3,000
President's account $2,000
Graduation $ 200
Lock and Towel Service - $ 150
Family Swim $ 350
"Soundings" $ 700
Thesis $ 200
For the year ending June 30, 1970,

the FSA will lose money on each of the
following operations: washing machines -

$12,000, linen service - $800, parking -

$5,000, and Pete's - $1,000. Last year,
these activities made $16,000. Two years
ago, the same operations produced about
the same profit. But the cost of FSA
'"'administrative expenses" to "super-
vise" these operations has increased
from several thousand dollars two years
ago to $12,000 last year and to $27,000
this year.

It is therefore apparent that the only
expenditures by the FSA which "pro-
moted the social, cultural and educational
activities of the students and faculty of
Stony Brook" totaled $14,000 last year and

me senior unanciai secretary, to De irregular
and in violation of a position of trust. As noted,
the secretary approved loans, signed the checks
and was the person named on the power of
attorney. All this despite the fact that he had
never been formally authorized to perform these
functions.",

The report also says, "The foregoing examples
illustrate the manner in which funds were
loaned and advanced as exchange receivables. A
further factor which must be considered in
evaluating these practices is that the principal
source of these monies is cash receipts by the
FSA from student deposits, a liability of the Asso-
ciation requiring refund upon demand. On August
31, 1967, the amount of deposits held by the
Association, and the exchanges receivable out-
standing at that time showed that a considerable
,art of the cash received from student deposits
was "invested" in exchanges receivable. Using
these trust monies for the type of loans indi-
cated in the foregoing examples is in our opinion
a violation of such trust and needs to be
drasgically curtailed." (emphasis added)

On June 18, 1968, the FSA established the
position of executive secretary. The executive
secretary is supposed to work closely with the
executive office of the FSA in proposing and de-
veloDing income-producing programs for the

$4,600 this year. These activities, supposed-
ly FSA's raison d'etre, constitute a minis-
cule portion of the total FSA budget.

The prices at which the FSA is providing
services to the students and faculty at
Stony Brook certainly are not significant-
ly reduced. The function of the FSA on
the Stony Brook campus would appear to
be to create jobs for administration of
the FSA. A state auditor has concluded,
after reviewing the operations of Stony
Brook's FSA three years ago, "In our
opinion, the intent in permitting FSA to
render these services is to provide the
services at the lowest possible cost or to
maximize revenues from there for use in
providing other services to students. In
the absence of such motivation, it would
appear that the State could provide the
services and retain any revenues in-
volved since it provides space, utilities,
and certain maintenance costs. Our re-
view of the contractual arrangements did
not provide us with assurance that the
best possible arrangements had been
made under the contracts let by the FSA."
And, as Fran Baselice, the FSA's busi-
ness manager, put in a recent discussion
in Mount College, "Let's face it . .. things
are not the way they're supposed to be
all the time."

Vou Lately?
FSA. These income-producing programs consti-
tute the "special projects" division of FSA. At
the same meeting in 1968, the FSA appointed Mr.
Bud Dalton to the position of executive secretary
for the pend of one year, and allocated $3,000
to pay Mr/ Dalton if such payment was within
state regulations.

As acting director of the Stony Brook Lnion,
Mr. Dalton had consistently maintained that the
special projects division of FSA should be chan-
neled through the director of the Student Union.
During Mr. Dalton's service as executive secre-
tary to the FSA, he made recommendations on
the linen service, student flights ' the snack bar.
etc. His work for the FSA put him in conflict
with the FSA, at times, because the Stony Brook
Union, a part of a state agency, had numerous
business dealings with the FSA. Apparently be-
cause the management of the. FSA was aware
of these conflicts, Mr. *Dalton did not receive
any remuneration until after Dalton left the
University last summer.

Nevertheless, the payment to this former state
employee by a corporation which holds a contract
from the State University of New Hork constitutes
a violation of the law. Even if one assumes that
the business manager of the FSA was mistaken
in stating that Mr. Dalton received payment for
services performed "mostly for the period when
he was at Stony Brook . .. ," Section 73 of the
"Public Officers Law," Article 7., states:
"No person who has served as an officer or em-
ployee of a state agency shall within a period of
two years after the termination of such service
or employment appear before such state agency
or receive compensation for any services
rendered on behalf of any person, firm,
corporation or association in relation to any case,
proceeding or application with respect to which
such person was directly concerned and in which
he personally participated during the period of
his service or employment; . . ." Article 10
of the same section of the Public Officers Law
states: "In addition to any penalty contained
in any other provision of law, any person who
knowingly and intentionally violates the pro-
visions of subdivisions two through five or sub-
division seven of this section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

The audit '* of the FSA prepared by the State
Department of Audit and Control in 1968, states,
"The number of posting, arithmetic and identifi-
cation errors made by the staff were in our
opinion, far in excess of the acceptable norms."
The. department of Audit and Control recoin-
mended that the FSA separate from the Univer-
sity business office to reduce the chance of
errors. The records of the FSA indicate that the
FSA owes Polity $36,000 for money taken out of
the Polity accounts in 1964 and put into savings
accounts. Polity has been informed that there
are errors in the records and Pofity is mis-
interpreting the ambiguities of the FSA records.

Nearly everyone on campus agrees that the
student-run coffee houses are of great benefit
to the educational and social atmosphere on
campus. Individuals, including members of the
FSA, have poidfted out that these coffee houses
need the protection of liability insurance and
that the practices of the coffee houses should
be more businesslike. The FSA has passed a reso-
lution which bans all business activites on
campus which are run by students but not under
FSA auspices. President Toll has said that he
will use his powers as president of the University
to enforce this resolution of the FSA. The FSA
demands that all business activities on campus
pay the FSA 10 per cent of their gross receipts.
In return, the FSA promises to supervise the
bookkeeping operations of each enterprise and
to provide the proper insurance coverage. Stu-
dents have objected that the loss of 10 per cent
of the gross receipts from student businesses
would force many businesses to close and would
force most of the other businesses to raise
their prices.

This has been an attempt to analyze the
activities of the FSA over the last few years.
An inspection of the prices on campus indicates
that the FSA has not saved students and faculty
any money. An inspection of the FSA budget
for this year shows expenditures of $4,600 for
student-faculty relations out of a budget of
$55,000. How can we conclude the FSA is pro-
viding its mandated functions, or that it is
complying with the SUNY-FSA contract?

This special supplement was prepared
with the assistance of:

Peter Adams
Jeanne Behrman; ~~~Doris Caitak

; ~~Thomas Evangelista
Jerry Freilich

\ ~~George Locker
; ~~~Marcia Milstein

Larry Remer
: ~~~~Ned' Steele

Evan Strager
________Alan Wax ___
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suggestions for cutting- aDow booKstore
deficits; the sub-board didn't like most of these
proposals. The stire has lost almost $l«5., in
the past two years.

Buffalo students have much to complain about.
Four years ago, with no real authorization, the
FSA bought 510 acres in Amherst with student
funds. They expected to use the land-for golf and.
other recreations; they paid $700,000. So now the
land is technically under student control, which
means the students pay the $20,000 annually
in taxes.

Tme land is sitting there and no one knows
what to do with it. It is now worth $1,500,000, but
the problem in selling it is: Does the profit
go to the state? No one knows for sure who owns
the land. And there the land sits, as the students
pay taxes for something they didn't want.

Unknown Budget
The FSA claims they. have a "classified

budget;" whether any funds are spent "unethi-
cally" is a matter of conjecture. However, it is
known that the FSA has borrowed money at no
interest from the Student Association for its
business enterprises. Some of this borrowed
money has never been paid back, according
to the Student Rights Coordinator.

Because of continuous price hikes and seem-
ingly unreasonable deficits, the Buffalo campus
last month finally started to become enraged.
Students studied the possibilities of forming food
and book co-ops, until politics took over as the
dominant campus theme (they've had three
drug -raids and disruptions over ROTC.) At
Stony Brook, the FSA should be and should
remain the dominant campus theme.

Slate Adit
A state audit in 1965 found that the FSA "made

profits and accumulated surpluses far beyond
that contemplated at the time of its formation"
and suggested that "food charges can be
zeed by 10-20% ... ' To date, there has
never been a student discount on food. Board con-
tracts- for residence students have been
raised by 5% ($S50/yr), and cash sales in the
cafeterias Wave lIem upped by 10% this year.
(There are no student run businesses such as The
Replacement and other SUSB coffee houses.) One
of the reasons given for the increases is that the
student food services offset the deficits incurred
by the Faculty Club and other $roups.

The State audit found many irregularities.
Students were being enarged e0t every time
they parked their cars on campus. (Thig could
be a few times every day.) The FSA was told
to give the money to the State; rather than do
this, they cut out the charges completely.

Unlike- Stony Brook, when the campus police
give out tickets, they can 1be appealed to the
student judiciary. Charges are often dismissed
for valid excuses. Otherwise, the money
goes to the bursar's office, and appears to go
into a general university account. The FSA has
nothing to do with parking tickets at Buffalo.

Bookstore
At the Sub-Board III meeting last May, it was

made known that the State University system
"expected the Buffalo campus to adopt policies
which would eliminate deficits from the income-
producing divisions of the Association." A special
FSA task force, comprised of students, faculty
and administrators, had come up with several

By JEANNE BERKMAN
"This year, food prices were raised an overall

10% and the book discount has declined from 10
-three years ago to complete elimination this
year." Sound familiar? That's students at SUNY
Buffalo talking. They, too, are paying more to
the FSA and enjoying it less. In an emergency
meeting in early October, Polity voted to unoffi-
cially take over the bookstore and food services.
The takeover is still in the planning stages, with
committees trying to determine how to
make a profit; students have gone to Yale to
observe their system.

At Buffalo there is an FSA Board of
Directors, and three sub-boards, a setup a little
different from our one over. all FSA. The
university president is the nominal chairman of
the Board of Directors. The undergraduate and
graduate student presidents are allowed to sit
on the Board of Directors, provided they are over
21. (If the student body president is under 21, he
cannot appoint anyone to take his place.)
Sub-Board I deals with student fees and recrea-
tions; Sub-Board II is responsible for
administrative details, such as processing
vouchers; Sub-Board HI is the main one, con-
cerned with the "Income PoWducing Divisions."

Members of Sub-Board IJ^-are: (advisory) the
president of the Student Association, as it is
called; the assistant vice-president and controller
of operations and systems and financial services;
the president of the Graduate Student Association;
the assistant executive vice-president; the
assistant vice-president of operations and systems;
the vice-president for student affairs; and a
professor in the faculty of social sciences and
administration. The vice-president for opera-
tions and systems is the chairman.

(How can students bypass FSA intervention
in their enterprises? Isnut there a more efficient
and sensible way of operating a campus coffee-
house, bookstore, or washing machine service?
Here, the manager of the Replacement Coffee-
-_se ald the ome Statesman e tor Pro-
pose an alternative to the "gross inefflcienty
yields highway robbery" techniques of the FSA.)

"The provisions of this article (that the FSA
shall operate certain businesses) shall not apply
to programs or projects conducted by students
through duly organized student clubs, groups or
associations and as to which the Association
acts only as a custodial and disbursing agent
of student funds." (Article 5, FSA contract)

This paragraph clearly states that ". . . pro-
jects conducted through duly organized stu-
dent clubs . . ." are not affected by the FSA
contract. Thus, if a student club is recognized
by Polity, it is "duly organized" and, since Polity
itself no longer is burdened by student business,
need not deal with the FSA.

'". . . only the Faculty-Student Association at
Stony Brook is empowered to initiate and operate
business ventures on the Stony Brook campus . . .
receipts may be used only for salaries and
other operational expenses. Any excess of re-
ceipts over expenses will be used to fund pro-
grams and defray Faculty-Student Association
administrative expenses."' (Approved by FSA,.
2-13-69)

What means -this madness of "business
venture?" If we work our way through college
by selling knickknacks, must be give FSA 10
per cent of the cut? (And anyway, where did this
10 per cent' come from?) What's the point of
defraying FSA costs when we can be a Polity
club with no service charge? We wonder whether
or not the library pays FSA 10 per cent of
its fines.

The point is, the FSA -is supposed to serve
the best interests of the University Community.
That means to give us the maximum of goods
and services at a minimum of cost. If student
businesses were forced to go under FSA rule,
they would have to raise their prices in order
to break even. So FSA, -if you are sincere about
yourselves as a service, let these services which
operate on a non-profit basis remain free to do
so. As long as they are recognized Polity clubs
operating at cost for giving all proceeds to
projects-not salary increases-the FSA has
no justification for taking student monies to
cover administrative salaries and incompetence.

Why Is there no discount on textbooks in the
bookstore? Why has the bookstore lost over
$100,000 over the last two years? Why does the
FSA continue to loan the mismanaged operation

students' monies in order to maintain over-
priced disfunctional student non-services?- Why
must we pay for a person who should be paid
out of administrative salaries?

The FSA can be changed. It is up to the
student body to- pressure the students who sit
on the FSA.
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How To Reform "The Disservice-Service''?


